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Showers forecast for
today (Wednesday)
and tomorrow will
turn to ~unny skies
right through the
weekend. Highs to 23
C _today; overnight
lows to 9 C on
Thursday.

Duncan man
dies in island
boat accident

Anger
vented
at fire.
meeting

'

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
One man is dead and
another is badly injured after
a boat collid ed with sub merged rocks in Ganges
Harbour early Saturday.
Salt Spring Coast Guard
Auxiliary crew members
found the body of a 27-yearold Duncan man under his
overturned boat near the
Deadman Islands just after 7
a.m.
"Tony Meek and John
Gauld were the first coast
guard resources actually at
the scene and they located
the deceased and made the
call as to what was going
on," said coast guard officerin-charge Ian Kyle.
The two auxiliary members fou nd Guy Matthew
Lund McBride face down in
the water.
Another
27-year-old
Duncan man was re scued

from the scene with nonlife-threatening head an d
neck injuries.
"The information we got
from the survivor was that it
happened in the dark," said
Kyle.
"They had been at one of
the local establishments and
left, probably upon it closing, and then went to look
for an island [to sleep on]
Then in transit, they struck
the rock that 's just off the
island and they both became
unconscious."
The 17 -foot fibreglass
powerboat suffered extensive damage from a collision
with rocks on the south-west
comer of the islands.
"The stem was damaged
and the windshield, where
the one fellow had gone
through, there was basically
nothing but the frame left."
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·CoDllllission denies
GSX pipeline plan
Opponents of the GSX natural gas pipeline and Vancouver
Island Generation Project received an unexpected gift
Monday when the B.C. Utilities Commission (BCUC)
refused to grant approval for a Duke Point gas-fired energy
plant.
But the B.C. Hydro plan wasn't denied for environmental
reasons.
The BCUC panel felt Hydro ' s proposal did not make
financial sense as a way to meet Vancouver Island's energy
needs.
The decision was not directly aimed at the pipeline, but
that component would have no use without a plant to bum
the natural gas.
A National Energy Board joint review panel reported in
late July that it felt the pipeline would not cause undue environmental damage.
The underwater pipeline would have crossed Georgia
Strait south of the Gulf Islands.

SEA LEGS: Wayn e Simons is seen "walking on
water" just off the shoreline of Sa lt Spring with this
PhotobyDerricklundy
Seafaring COntraptiOn .

By SU SAN LUNDY
Staff Writer
A blistering meeting at
the fireball Monday night
did little to calm concerns or
sway firmly entrenched
opinions as the community
and fire district squared off
over the dismissal of two
volunteer fire captains.
Presented with a 775-signature petition and a roomful of angry people, fire
association trustees finally
agreed to re-look at their
decision which last month
resulted in the removal of
captains Jeff Outerbridge
and Bruce PaHerson from
the firefighter roster.
"We have the petition, we
have the opinions; we will
advise the public of our
decision," said fire district
chairman Ben Martens.
The statement came after
75 minutes of angry commentary suppor ting both
sides of the issue, as well as
a question period peppered
with passionate speeches,
personal attacks and booming applause.
Polarization over the issue
emerged immediately as
about 100 people crowded
into the firetruck bay.
Volunteer firefighters and
their spouses set up on one
side of the room and community members - including a large south-end contingent - filled chairs and
lined the wall on the other
side.
Martens opened the meeting by reading a prepared
statement, describing the
steps that led to the dismissal. Later in the evening,
Outerbridge and Patterson
presented their case.
FIRE MEETING A2

Public demand-forces second Trincomali session
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
So many people were
eager to speak at a
Trincomali Heights development meeting last week that
a second session has been
scheduled.
The September 4 Islands
Tr ust -spon sored meeting
was aimed at an swering
questions, but most of the 75
people attending already

knew how they felt about the
proposal to add six lots to
the nine allowed by present
zoning.
When trustee Kimberly
Lineger asked people to curb
their raucous applause in the
interests of saving time, one
man retorted, "We want you
to know how we feel! "
If passed, the rezon ing
would grant the density
increase in exchange for a

$1 50,000
" community
amenity" to aid Rainbow
Road recreation site development.
The next meeting installment is at 4 p.m. on Thesday,
September 16 at Lions Hall.
Last Thursday Paul Dare,
representative of the landow ning Trin comali Land
Corporation, and three technical consultants made brief
presentations covering water,

traffic, gteen space and subdivision design issues.
Dare said from attending
two informal meetings with
neighbours last year and this
spring, concerns boiled
down to road safety, access
to water and parkland-trail
dedication issues.
Those were reiterated by
residen ts at l as t we ek 's
event
"I'm so scared of th at

road ," sai d Trincomali
Heights resident and mother
Gerardine Charlton.
''I'm very scared about my
children's safety .. . especially during construction."
Nadine King of Boulevard
Transportation Group summarized her company's traffic study, which suggested
safety improvements could
MORE LETTERS 10
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Driftwood hires new reporter
A new reporter is joining the Driftwood's
editorial department for the next four months.
Carey Rudisill has lived in Victoria for
three years and is in her fourth year of studies for a Bachelor of Arts degree in writing
and anthropology. Like her predecessor
Debbie Willis, who returned to UVic last
week, Rudisill is a member of the university's Co-op Writing Program.

She has also completed a writing-photography program at the Western Academy of
Photography and worked at the Cold Lake
Sun newspaper in Alberta.
She has lived in B.C.'s Okanagan Valley,
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Rudisill said she is excited to learn more
about the area and plans to spend her free
time kayaking and rock climbing.

FIRE MEETING:

From Page A 1

Carey Rudisill

Tempersjlare

From Page A1
But even after all the
information was on the
floor, many people felt the
facts didn't add up. During
angry exchanges - which
prompted at least one person
to call for " decorum and
respect"
people
described the situation as
"stupid," a case of "ego and
politics ," and the fault of
poor leadership.
"From a layman's point of
view it all seems a bit childish," noted one person.
Martens confirmed that
the dismissal came after the
two firefighters failed to
attend a meeting, and
Outerbridge did not follow
through on an agreement.
The meeting ih question
was set to discuss the contents of a letter from the two
fire captains that asked
trustees for documentation
of charges pending against
them.
Trustees did not unders tand the letter, which
Outerbridge and Patterson
later explained was based on
fire associ a tion rumours.
Patterson said after previously being accused of
lying, he consulted a lawyer,
who advised he get any
accusatio ns or charges
against him in writing.
This, the men said, was
the motivation behind sending the letter.
Trustees then organized a
meeting, which included all
trustees, the fire chief and
two members of the fire
ass ociation .
However,
Outerbridge and Patterson
- again on the advice of a
lawyer - wanted a two-ontwo meeting between themselves and trustees, and at
the last minute declined to
attend.
Outerbridge took some
flak at the meeting for not
following through with an
agreement to inform the
association he had talked to
islander Bart Terwiel about
concerns over a pending
firetruck purchase.
(Terwiel later sig ned a
counterpetition form against
the purchase but said at the
meeting his decision was
based more on a conversation with fire chief Dave
Enfield than the discussion
with Outerbridge and other
firefighters .)
One firefighter said that if
Outerbridge gave his word
and shook on it, he should
have kept his promise.
"If I'm in a burning building with someone, I want to
know they 're going to fol low through."
Outerbridge said, "I didn' t
follow through on it because
I was uncomfortable saying
I did it, when others did it
too."
Terwiel also addressed
the
i s sue ,
saying,
"Unfortunately, me asking
these questions has led to
all this . I feel terrible .. . I
feel like I've stepped into
::1

hornets' nest."

A large group of southend residents at the meeting
expressed concern over
increased response time to
Fulford, due to the dismissal
of Patterson, who lives and
works in Fulford village.
Firefighters responded
angrily to this assertion, with
Laurence Spencer saying,
"Our response time anywhere on the island is five to
10 minutes - it pisses me
off when people say we
can't cover the island."
Enfield posted a map
showing where island firefighters lived, but noted
there were no guarantees as
to where various people
might be during the day.
He also said that since
January, seven new members
have joined the department,
and there are four applications on file, including two
from the south end.
Early in the meeting,
resident Hank Doerksen
read a prepared statement
calling on trustees to bring
in a mediator and attempt
to resolve the issue.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Islander Carol Eyles
asked, "What can be done to
reinstate these men?"
Martens responded by
saying, "I don't feel at this
time they would be comfortable in the department anymore, and I don't feel the
department would be comfortable having them."
While it appeared many
firefighters present did have
concerns about working with
Outerbridge and Patterson,
firefighter ·Jim Buckley said
he would· .welcome their
return.
And the two ousted firefighters agreed they would
like their jobs back.
Following a fiery commentary by former trustee
Ben Taylor, who described
firefighters as a family and
urged them to "keep their
troubles in the family," resident Kathy Scarfo gave an
equally passionate speech,
noting that as a taxpayer she
is a member of that "family."
"For 20 years we 've had
lots of trust in the fire
department and first respon-

ders . . . I respect these individuals to the nth degree. I
did not come here for a public flogging . [It's] not helpful
to these individuals or the
organization. We have a
problem and the question is
what do we do to resolve
this?"
Countering the call to
bring in a mediator and
attempt to reinstate the firefighters were those _who
pointed out that fire trustees
have been given a mandate
by islanders.
"We can't have an island
of 10,000 people running
the fire department - we
have to step back and let
them do it," noted one person.
The public portion of the
meeting ended with trustees
agreeing to consider the
community's concerns later
in the week, but based on
comments following the
meeting, it appeared little
movement had occurred
between the two "camps"
and islanders remained
polarized and upset.

Coast guard crews stabilized the scene and brought in
RCMP and coroner investigators.
B.C. Ambuiance Service paramedics brought the survivor
to Lady Minto Hospital. Pender RCMP ~d RCMP marine
detachment vessels also attended the incident.
Salt Spring RCMP detachment commander Sgt. Mike
Giles thanked coast guard members for their rescue and
recovery work.
'They are largely manned by volunteers. But they showed
great professionalism in their work. I went down to thank
them myself."
The RCMP investigation determined alcohol was likely a
factor in the accident that killed McBride.
"Certainly the interview with the survivor leads us to
believe both men were drinking," Giles said.
McBride's companion was lucky to survive the incident
after he received a substantial head injury several hours
before he was rescued.
"The survivor managed to get on some higher rocks .. .
He was drifting in and out of consciousness."
Damage to the vessel indicates that the two men were likely travelling at high speed, Giles noted.
"There was heavy front-end damage. They didn' t bump
into the rocks. They hit them fast enough to flip the boat."
Police believe McBride was driving the boat.
"It appears they cut too close to the smallest island of the
Deadman chain."

Family Dentistry On Scott Point

Dr. Helen Johnston
404 Scott Point Drive

Tel: (250) 537·4059
Fax: (250) 537·4079

Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2R2

helennjohnston @saltspring.com
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District surprised ~
by school numbers·
tion to Pender Island
A slight increase in numbers of students and a couple Elementary Secondary School
of building renovation projects has meant that two classes
have softened the effects of a have been able to move out of
tight budget and general portables and into the school
enrolment decline for the Gulf building.
The 1,000-square-metre
Islands School District this
addition has also enabled the
, year.
school to have a stage .and to
"In some schools the numbers are up, in others we have move its secondary learning
a decline. But we have in no centre.
Another renovation to
way addressed our overall
decline," said Gulf Islands Mayne Island Elementary
School District superintendent Secondary School has added
hallway windows that will
Wendy Herbert.
Individual schools reported provide more visibility into
enrollment as follows. Salt classrooms.
Spring Elementary (SSE) and
Fulford Elementary are comparable to last year; Salt
Spring Island Middle School
(SIMS) has grown from 297 From Page A1
students in June to 324 in
September; and Gulf Islands be made by adding paint
Secondary School (GISS) has ' markings and signage in
grown from 655 to 66~ stu- some areas and trimming
dents. Fernwood Elementary vegetation more regularly.
An addition al 15 daily
has seen a reduction of
trips between the peak
approximately 20 students.
New students in the SSE hours of 4 to 6 p.m. would
catchment area have found result, ·she estimated,
that their local school is not although some people
thought the number would
accepting new pupils.
'There are class-size regu- actually be higher.
lations for Kindergarten to
Ed Harris was one resiGrade 3 and we are trying to
dent asking for a detailed
hold Grades 4 and 5 to reatraffic-counting study.
sonable numbers," Herbert
"I alone go in and out
said.
five times per day," he said.
Some children in the SSE
Bill Wakefield said the
catchment area were even
traffic report did not prodirected to attend other island vide "relevant and reliable
schools.
data."
"So far, it has worked quite
Water supply is a tricky
well;' she noted.
issue for the development,
The school district first pro- since joining the Highland
jected declining enrolment water system would require
two years ago, with serious
approval from existing
financial implications for
users, who are the same
island schools, Herbert said.
people opposed to the den"This year we projected a
sity increase.
further decline."
Dare said the Capital
And while it appears the
Regional
District, which
district may have received
more students than expected runs the Highland water
system, has invited him to
this fall, the overall trend
seems to confirm declining make a more detailed offer.
"I can't do that yet," he
enrolment projections over the
said.
long term, she said.
However, residents on the
On a positive note, ~ addi-

IT'S

OFFICIAL:

Longtime
Meadowbrook housing
project
proponents
Mary Toynbee, Gordon
-E-nglis-h and- Sid 5mith
handle the ribbon-cutting as the non-profit,
assisted-living complex
on Atkins Road officially
opened Saturday. A
public open house is
also in the works.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

T~INCOMALI

CONCERNS

Stark Road side of the property are also worried about
water table impacts if wells
for 15 more single family
dwellings and up to nine
seasonal cottages are built.
Stark Road resident Mike
Lambert said his well
already runs out of water at
this time of year.
Hydrogeologist Bruce
Ingimundson of Thurber
consultants in Victoria said
he estimated 85 per cent of
the lots would provide
water in excess of -the 1,600
li tres-per- day minimum
required for subdivision.
To further investigate
water quantity, his company
would recommend that
nearby wells be monitored
dJ.!ring test pumping to
determine impacts.
Interference with other
property owners was "not
expected to happen or to be
significant,"
said
Ingimundson, but would be
dealt with if problems
arose.
David Reid of Lanarc
consultants said the design
aimed at minimal road construction, with a three-acre
average lot size.

D<;trc said the parkland
issqe was not concluded
yet ,' with PARC initially
interested in taking cash-inlieu of a five per cent parkland dedication.
Neighbours
also
expressed concerns about
losing acces.s to existing
trails on the property, and
hoped PARC could be convinced to request a trail
dedication instead of the
cash for its parkland acquisition fund.
Referring to the $150,000
PARC could receive for the
Rainbow Road site, outside
of the five per cent parkland
dedication or equivalent
cash, Nancy Braithwaite
asked, "How can PARC
insist on the paltry sum of
$150,000 instead of trail s
on the property?"
The whole issue of
increasing density in certain
areas of the island was also
a hot item. (See separate
story in this paper.)
Public input will also
extend beyond Tuesday's
meeting, since a formal
public hearing must still be
held before the trustees
make a decision on the
rezoning. That is anticipated for October.

NATURAL GOODNESS

Do you operate an
EMbE BAkERY oiDce downtown'r
fa

We are now open summer
hours until Oct. 12
Mon.-Sat: 4:30am-5:30 pm
Sundays 6:00am - 4:30pm
We have early morning coffee
& many treats to tease your
appetite and

Enjoy
our
lee Cream

Is your last available piece of office space consumed by
"closed" files, tax receipts, old but necessary folders and
documents? Make that space work profitably for you.

CONSIDER STORAGE
DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 5:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 6:00 pm
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Trincomali residents sound density transfer alarm
·By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer
St. Mary Highlands residents may not want less
green space, more traffic and
water users in their neighbourhood, but they're also
raising alarms about the
effects of density transfers in
·
general.
At a September 4 Islands
Trust meeting set to provide
information
about
a
Trincomali Heights rezoning
plan - which includes a
density "increase" rather
than a "transfer" from another part of the island - community amenity zoning planning tools were criticized as
much as the Trincomali project's technical specifics.
(See separate story, Page 1.)
And some people threat-

ened to make their own density transfer rezoning applications if the Trincomali
Land Corporation proposal
or others were accepted.
"If this goes through, I'll
be applying for an additional
lot subdivision and densities," said Stark Road resident Mike Lambert. "I'll buy
· a density for $25,000 and
sell the lot for $180,000."
The-company's proposal is
to rezone a 50-acre parcel of
land at the top of Trincomali
Heights so that 15 rather
than nine lots are created. In
exchange for the density
increase, $150,000 will be
given to the Salt Spring
Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission (via the Capital
Regional District) to assist
with Rainbow Road recre-

ation site development. . ·
Lambert said he was on
the Trust's Advisory
Planning
Commission
(APq when the official
community plan (OCP) was
developed in the mid-1990s.
"The whole concept was
that these densities were to
go into village areas," he
said.
Lambert echoed an earlier
presentation by Southbank
resident Wendy Kaye, who
quoted former APC member
Sam Lightman as saying, "It
didn't occur to us that density transfers and amenity zoning would be applied in
ways that would be detrimental to a specific neighbourhood. We didn't analyze
the implications at the time."
Kaye ' continued. "So here

we are, now we see the
implications, and they are
huge. This application is one
of many to follow that could
change the rural nature of
our island. We submit that
density transfers and amenity zoning are not planning
tools appropriate for this
island."
A second just-commenced
density trans~r application
to add four lots to an Isabella
Point property was also
mentioned.
"If you put the Isabella
Point one in," said one
woman, "I can walk right in
and apply fcir one . .. We
can't forfeit the rural areas
of the island."
But in summarizing the
density transfer and amenity
zoning policies' history,

Trust planner Mark Head
noted a 100 density increase
limit was put in place to
assuage concerns about spiralling population.
Salt Spring has approximately 5,700 land parcels
now, he said, with the potential of future dwelling units
already set at 7,650.
"There a,re no [additional]
rezoning s allow,e d to
increase density unless they
fit the tools in the OCP," he
said.
Head said Trust staff feel
the Trincomali proposal fits
,OCP guidelines.
Lawnhill resident Vlad
Konik suggested density

Common Sense
• You protect your family home
... with insurance
• You protect the family car
... with insurance
·• Do you protect your family
if something happens to you?

Openings available as mini-program kicks off
Some spaces are .sti_ll open on girls and boys soccer
teams, and mini-program registration continues as the
2003-04 soccer season gets underway.
Mini-program play begins September 20 at Portlock
Park.
An ice breaker event for the mini program was held
Saturday.
"By the numbers that were out ... it looked to be a sue-

cess," said soccer association rep Malcolm Legg.
For more. infor~ation or to register for the mini program, call Dick D'avidson at 538-1979.
Off-island teams are all competing at the silver level,
except the U-15 boys, who are in their second year of gold
competition.
Anyone still wanting to register for off-island teams
should call Mike Barter at 537-2446 as soon as possible.

Quarry deadline looms
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
A quarry application for
Jasper Road has raised concerns among some islanders
and government officials,
but the permit is likely to be
approved unless regulatory
agencies are jarred by significant issues before a
September 19 deadline.
Salt Spring Rock Products
Quarry applicant Larry
Bader was required to give
affected parties 30 days to
respond to his proposed plan
after a notice was printed in
the Driftwood on August 20.
"He was required to publish a notice of filing ...
After the referral process, it
may go to a public meeting,"
said Ministry of Energy and
_ Mines (MEM) mines inspector Bruce Reid.
The referral process identifies concerns and includes
local governments , the
Ministry of Transportation
(MOT) and the Ministry of
Water, Land and Air
Protection.
"So far I've received two
or three letters and a few
phone calls," Reid said last
Thursday.
The
Stewart
Road
Residents Association was·
also formed in response to
the gravel pit proposal.
With sufficient input, the
MEM can request a public
meeting or further studies,
Reid noted.
"I suspect there would be
a public meeting," he said.
MEM is primarily concerned with technical
aspects of the plan, while
other agencies would
address zoning, lifestyle and
environmental concerns.
"If the operators can sh9w
through studies that they can
address those concerns, we
can't deny their application."
But there are a few transportation issues that will
need to be addressed, said
MOT Saanich-area district
technician Bob Webb.
"We have some concerns
and we wish them to be
noted."

The MOT would like to .
know the proposed ,route for
trucks travelling to and from
the quarry.
"We are concerned about
the conditions of Stewart
Road and Cusheon Lake
Road."
Webb estimates an average
of 20 trucks would travel in
and out of the quarry each
day to transport the 75,000
tonnes per year requested in
the five-year permit.
"The issue is that it breaks
down the road a lot quicker .
.. We can't maintain it
enough now."
Given the variable nature
of the island developments,
the number of trucks travelling along the roads could be
much higher than the average at any given time, he
said.
"Those 20 trucks a day
could be 100 a day."
Safety issues from
increased traffic along
Stewart and Cusheon Lake
roads also concern MOT.
"Eventually, you're going

to have two trucks meeting
on that hill."
Webb would like to see the
quarry operator divert trciffic
south to get away from the
narrow, crumbling roads
around Cusheon Lake.
"I'm hoping that would be
a condition of their permit."
Island Stream and Salmon
Enhancement Society biologist Kathy Reimer is not
concerned about the environmental impact of the quarry
on Stowel Creek and the
area's watershed.
"I have been watching that
whole development up
there;' Reimer said.
Roads pose more of a
threat than quarries for silt
runoff, she said.
" There is hardly any
watershed behind the property."
Reimer also noted that
Stowel Creek is seasonal and
that wetlands in the area
could even benefit from the
quarry ponds.
"It's really dry up there.
We need ponds."

w

transfer and amenity zoning
policies should be part of an
OCP review which, under
terms of the plan itself,
should be undertaken soon.
Trustee Kimberly Lineger
replied that the Trincomali
application would still be
subject to guidelines existing
when it was received.
One neighbourhood resident said if it was a matter of
giving PARC $150,000, then
perhaps 100 in the area
could ante up $1,500 each.
"I' d be happy to pay
$1,500 for a little bit of
peace and quiet."

Mafalda'

Catr me for the best insurance rates
to suit your lifestyle.

Insurance Broker

11 02 Insurance Agency
across from Bank of Montreal

Hoogerdyk
537-1730

here more traditional treatment fails,
we succeed, quickly & effectively"

Counter Stress Services presents:

Martin Schwartz
"An Alternative Stress Therapist and Recognized
Expert in the painless/non-invasive treatment of
"Stress Related Disorders" (References upon request.) .
Martin's clientele since 1983 has included
prominent figures from the realms of
Business Arts & Entertainment.

Conditions Treated:
Depression, anxiety, panic attacks, migraines,
professional burnout, emotional difficulties, chronic
fatigue, irritable bowel, digestive symptoms, chest pain,
eating disorders, post traumatic stress & chronic pain.
(Minimum of 4 hours per condition).
(Maximum of 10 new patients)
..---._,

Fletcher Chair manufactured on-site by Gabriel Ross

J.f?f~~~~
589. A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca

Location: Cedar Beach Resort,
St. Mary Lake, S.S.I.
Date:
Oct. 4, 5, 6, 7 ·•·9am - 9pin
Prices, info, references available
from Counter Stress Services, Calgary

Phone collect: 403-244-6690 or
541-1120 (after hrs.)
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Handel
murder
trial

Quick action douses
lightning-strike fire

begins
A former island man is set
to face trial for six counts of
murder after he was accused
of killing his children in a
deliberate house fire on
March 12, 2002.
Jay Handel, who lived on
Salt Spring with his wife
Sonya and their children
until they moved to northern
Vancouver Island in 1994,
will begin trial in Campbell
River on September 15.
It has been 18 months
since the 46-year-old man
was charged with six counts
of first-degree murder related to the death of his children aged 2-11 in a house
fire at the isolated community of Quatsino, near Port
Hardy.
The Handel children, twoyear-old Ledia, Levi (aged
4), Mariah (6), Marshal (7),
Roxanne (9) and 11-yearold Sebastian, were known
by several islanders from
their visits to see family on
Salt Spring.
Jay Handel lived on Salt
Spring between 1975 and
1994, where he met and
married islander Sonya
Larson.
Crown counsel Derrill
Prevett was unable to share
any particulars about the
upcoming trial for Mr.
Handel.
"I can't tell you anything
about the evidence at this
point; or my opinion about it
or anything. My opinion
doesn't count for anything
anyway. Really in the end,
what is important is what
the jury decides," Prevett
said.
Defence counsel John
Green and Roxanne Helm
will represent Handel, while
associate counsel David
Fitzsimmons will assist
Prevett on behalf of the
Crown.

FUN IN THE SUN: A trio of youths enjoy the fading days of summer with a
PhotobyDenicklundy
swim and a splash at St. Mary Lake last week.

Islanders will be encouraged to simulate drinking
and driving with a pair of
special goggles at the Salt
Spring Fall Fair this weekend.
"It's a program for people
to experience what it's like
to be intoxicated before they
get into a car," said Salt
Spring Victims Assistance
coordinator
Kimberly
Lineger.
Fatal Vision simulator
goggles give young people
and adults an opportunity to
see how it feels to be out of
control, Lineger said.

tion responded "within
minutes" with a crew of
approximately 20 members,
and were aided by a forests
ministry firefighting helicopter.
"Four Salt Spring firefighters were there first and
contained it with picks and
shovels," said Akerman.
'There was a direct crew
from the bottom," Enfield
said. "B.C. Forestry
dropped five [60-gallon]
buckets of water," he said.
"We got there at seven
minutes to six o'clock and
it was out at 8."
Enfield said Saturday's
rain wasn't enough to make
much of a difference to the
island's fire hazard rating.
"I don't think this helped
much."

"They show that even'
under the mildest circumstances , motor skills and
reactions are slower."
According to Fatal Vision
curriculum materials, 37.6
per cent of vehicle fatalities
are alcohol related.
"By the time a driver
reaches a blood alcohol content of 0.10, he or she is 12
times more likely than a
non-drinking driver to be
involved in a fatal crash,"
reports the Fatal Vision document.
Once the goggles are
donned, participants will

complete an obstacle course
to simulate the challenges of
impaired driving.
"We really want to
encourage high-school kids
to try it," Lineger said.
Participants will walk a
line, touch their noses and
negotiate a pylon course
while wearing the visionimpairing goggles.
The Fatal Vision program
is sponsored by Island
Savings Credit Union and
the goggles will be available at the Community
Policing Tent during the
fair.

Conditions

I E&OE/#847-0

• AUCKLAND SEAT SALE FR. $1,599 •

Phone victim concerned
Islander Francois Jaubert has been a victim of long-distance telephone fraud in recent months, and wonders if any
others have experienced the same fate.
Jaubert was shocked to receive an $1,800 phone bill one
month this spring, which included calls to places like
Philadelphia. Telus determined he would not be liable for all
of the calls, but he still had to come up with $1,200. Jaubert
has switched long-distance carriers a couple more times but
the unknown calls have still appeared, although to a lesser
degree.
Jaubert would like to hear from anyone el~e who believes
they have been a victim of phone fraud. His phone number is
537-0853. A Salt Spring police file has also been opened, he
said, and people can call Const. Paul Ellis at 537-5555.

• Inventory stored
on-island

• Local people

Quick action by deputy
fire -chief Dan Akerman
helped extinguish a lightning strike on the Ford
Lake Crown land parcel
Saturday.
Chief Dave Enfield said
it was lucky that Akerman
happened to be in the area,
"visiting people within a
quarter mile."
Enfield said the fire originated one mile east of Ford
Lake and was burning
around a few trees in a
mossy area.
The fire was under control within half an hour, he
said.
Akerman entered the area
by quad and helped direct
crews when they arrived to
the site.
Enfield said the fire sta-

Fair goers can 'drink and drive'

• On-island delivery
truck

• Local service

""ft:»

Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics &Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON
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Culture, people, rural lifestyle snare Americans
By DEBBIE WILLIS

Staff Writer
It's no secret that Salt
Spring is the kind of place
people fall in love with
impulsively.
But it's not just the ocean
or the absence of traffic
lights that pulls people to the
island. According to Peter
Bardon, it's the magic.
Bardon, a realtor with
Creekhouse Realty, said it's
"definitely a common thing"
for people to move to Salt
Spring on a whim.
"People become enchanted," said Bardon. "In fact, I
did that myself."
He moved from Sooke to
Salt Spring after buying
property on the island in
1974, when he came to the
island for lunch.
"I came to Salt Spring
with a picnic basket, and
that's all we intended to do. I
said to my wife, 'I like Salt
Spring better than Sooke.'
She said, 'Me too; let's go to
the real estate office."'
Bardon and his wife fell
head over heels for· 10 acres
on Isabella Point after having been on Salt Spring for

''I came to Salt
Spring with a
picnic basket,
and that's all
we intended to
do."
two hours.
"It was magic," he said.
Now Bardon works with
other people who have fallen
for the island, and said he
has "an endless array of stories" of impulse property
buyers.
Myles Wilson, with Royal
LePage, doesn't call them
"impulse buyers," but said
it's not uncommon for people to come over for a vacation, "see the relaxed atmosphere and think they'd like
to live here."
"Generally we find that
the people corning here and
buying are corning here for a
lifestyle," he said.
He mentioned the case of
Richard Mills, who moved
from Houston to Salt Spring
in 2000 after one trip to the
island.

"It was a misty, raining,
real dismal day," said Mills,
a retired geologist who was
not turned off by the weather. He and his wife bought
the second house they saw.
"It was definitely bought
on impulse. We fell in love
with it immediately," said
Mills of the English Tudorstyle house on Meyer Road.
He and his wife live on
Salt Spring for only six
months of the year because
they are not permanent residents of Canada, but Mills
said the place does feel like
home.
"We've got lots of friends.
We feel really close to [Salt
Spring]."
They were most impressed
by "culture and quality of
life" on the island, and Mills
said he has no regrets about
buying on a whim.
"It really worked out
beautifully: We're. happy as
clams."
Frankie Watkins is another
happy clam who moved
from San Francisco to Salt
Spring to escape urban life.
"We were moving from . .
. . congestion, from a very

high cost of living," she said.
"Salt Spring is a very special
place. You don't have clutter,
stoplights, graffiti."
Watkin s moved to the
island three years ago with
her husband after buying a
house on their first trip to the
island.
"I think it was impulse,
but I'd hate to say that. You
know how when you see the
right thing , you ju st say,
'Let's do it' ?"
Watkins and her husband
had looked at houses on the
San Juan Islands , but then
read an article about Salt
Spring in a San Francisco
paper.
They visited the island
during the winter to get a
realistic idea of Salt Spring.
"We just knew automatically that this would be the
place for us . It just kind of
clicked for us. This is what
we've been looking for all of
our lives."
They loved the small community and the fact that
"Salt Spring has a personality; it's a character island."
Kate Connolly, who is
also from a place near San

Francisco, gravitated to Salt
Spring for the same reasons.
"I really want to get away
from an urban environment.
The fact that it's a little off
the beaten track appeals to
me," said Connolly, who
bought her home from Tom
Navratil of Royal LePage in
May.
The home she purchased
is "very private ... there 's
no sense that anybody is
around you."
She hopes to become a
permanent resident of
Canada and to move to the
island when she retires in
two years.
"I felt like everything has
worked out so well that I'm
s uppo sed to go to Salt
Spring . . . I feel very fortunate."
Her small, two-bedroom
bouse is "nothing special,"
but has a welcoming feeling,
according to Connolly.
"I walked in the door and
went 'wow.' It 's beautiful,
just perfect for me."
But she was drawn to
these shores by more than a
lovely house.
"Canadians are so nice!

This is a place with some
sanity," she said. "I want to
live in a pl.ace that can offer
me more than perpetual
war."

But Watkins emphasized
that the transition from the
U.S. to Canada is not always
smooth.
"Even though we speak
the same language, it's an
adjustment moving to a dif- ·
ferent country. There's different attitudes, different
ways of doing things."
And, she added: "We are
always reminded that we are
seasonal residents."
Despite these challenges,
Watkins only has one regret.
" I wish I could see my
grandchildren more often."
She found that joining
clubs made her feel at home,
and she is involved in
SSPLASH , loGal seniors
activities, as well as fitness
classes. Watkins stressed that
it 's the people who truly
make Salt Spring magical.
"When we came here we
were looking for a rural kind
of kick-back setting. We had
no idea we would meet so
many wonderful people."

Weather dry but not dramatic, says local observer
While the s ummer of 2003
might have seemed particularly
hot and dry on Salt Spring, the
island has not seen a " one-in100-year event," reports local
weather-record keeper Rob ert
Aston.
B.C . Parks public affairs officer Michael Lovecchio was
quoted in the September 3
Driftwood as saying the
province was facing "uncharted

territory" regarding weather. ·
But Aston has experienced
less than remarkable records on
Salt Spring this year.
"We get a bit dramatic," he
said.
Including conversion for
snow, the island has had 48 centimetres (18. 9 inches) of precipitation so far thi s year, while
there were only 40.99 centimetres (16.1 4 inches) by this time

last year, he said.
"We're actually up 17 per cent
from last year."
And while last year was dry,
it was not a record year either,
Aston noted.
Having kept rainfall and temperature records on the Gulf
Islands since 1966, he remembers many years when fire hazards were ju st as extreme as
they are now.

" In 1986 we had 56 days
without rain and this year we
have had 29 days without rain ."
This summer 's dry spell
ended Saturday and Sunday
when 5.5 millimetres of rain
fell, he said.
Weather in 1986 was not only
drier, it boa sted comparable
temperatures to this summer 's
island weather.
"That period of 1986 was

Last boxes shipped to Okanagan families
Gail Bryn-Jones, principal
of Salt Spring Centre School,
has seen more than her share
of boxes this past month.
Bryn-Jones
collected
approximately 50 boxes and
bags of donated goods to help
with Kelowna fire victims,
and the Driftwood office
added several more.
Islander Django Lehner

was one donor who bought _
two big bags of dog food for
the cause.
He said he wanted to find a
way to help people in the
Interior and so decided to buy
the pet food when he heard
that was one of the needs.
Bryn-Jones was inspired to
organize the goods collection
after reading an e-mail about

loNG-ARM'

Simply Computing, a
Vancouver company, that was
shipping donated goods up to
its Kelowna office for families
and individuals affected by the
Okanagan Mountain Park fire.
Bryn-Jones said all kinds of
items were donated.
"It was mostly blankets, pillows, kids ' toys and a few
kitchen things."

She also got a good
response from the 38 families
at her school.
Other community members
also used the school and
Driftwood office as drop-off
spots.
Salt Spring's Loomis
Courier office took care of
transporting the final batch of
15 big boxes last week.

Before you all rush to Portlock Park
to fill your coolers, we'd like to
remind you that Shelby pool is
now closed until next summer,
so your only aptian is this:

QUILTING SER~ICES
•!•

your

SALT SPRING OFFER:
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Victtoria
/
Professiopal Quilting
BOOK TODAY

-2.50-"72.-2220
,,,.,
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4040 ~HITE ROCK ST. V~CTORlA

Pay down your mortn1:111
Invest in RRSP's?

Drink pool water!!
500 people aweek can't be wrong!!

.

Border patterns ·:· Block patterns
·:• lntett~cking patt;r~s ·:• Aftpver pat~etns
·:•Ditch stit~h !•:· Meande~ing
•!• Custom work
own design
inchiding
',' ·:· Qual}ty batting A
·:• Identification & history labels

equally hot on average as the
period under discussion this
year; except only for the first
week of June, when thi s year-we
experienced a new record high
- at least si nce I have been
keeping records."
Aston also recalled previous
park closures on Galiano Island
and he believes there might
have been clos ure s on Salt
Spring, as well.

SSPlASH H20

Pumpkin has just been
spayed. She is very
affectionate and will make a
great addition to your family.

Pure Mounta~ing Water.
Bottled at source, Carley Spring, Mount Bruce.
No Fluoride. Only 3.03 ppm dissolved solids
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G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.
"Tanks tor all reasons"

• Water storage
• Septic, sewage-holding
• Ecological systems
• Sewage·lreatment plants, fiHers
WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 12501653·4013

75 cents from each bottle goes to
build an indoor pool on Salt Spring.
A huge thank you to all 6,500+ of you,
who have bought SSPLASH H20 since late May.

SSPLASH is available
all year round at the following locations:
19th Hole, Anise, Cafe SSPLASH, Cinema Central,
Embe Bakery, Fables Cottage, Harbour House Beer and
Wine, Harlan's Chocolates, Jana's Bake Shop, La
Cuccina e Terazza, Moby's, Mocha House, North End
Fitness, Oystercatcher, Rhonda's Place, Salt Spring
Books, Salt Spring Spa, Save on Gas, Seabreeze Inn,
Thrifty's and Treehouse South.

email: proquilt@shaw.ca
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See you at the Fall Fair!
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Man plucks pigeon from the sea
Barry Hayne showed
Oregon visitors what it
meant to be a good
Samaritan last week.
He was out enjoying an
early morning at the government docks by Mouat's,
when he noticed something
in the water that didn't
belong there.
Other friends, including
Ron Wertman, were nearby
having coffee.
Wertman said Hayne was
the first to notice something
different.
"He went racirig down and
tried to use a hook but it was
too far out."
The "it" - a black dot in
the water - was a juvenile
pigeon.

Barry Hayne with rescued pigeon
Photo by Ron Wertman

"It was just a young
pigeon," said Hayne. "I figure when you're young you
deserve a second chance.
I've had a few second
chances."
That, said Hayne, was why
he approached the Oregon
visitors.
"I went up to them and
asked if I could borrow their
dingy."
They said yes, and he
headed out on his aviary rescue mission.
Back on land, he put the
bird on a warm roof.
"Two hours later, it flew
away," Hayne said. "I
watched it through a window."

Ganges Coast Guard
crews had a busy day when
they dealt with a fatal boating accident, a catastrophic
boat fire and a man-overboard search on Saturday.
Auxiliary coast guard
crews from Salt Spring and
Ladysmith were instrumental in the various search and
rescue operations, said officer-in-charge Ian Kyle.
"We just can't do these
incidents without these people," he said Monday.
Volunteers from the two
communi ties were both
called to a vessel fire near
Porlier Pass at 7:24p.m.
after attending a picnic for
area auxiliary and regular
coast guard crews, Kyle
said.
·
Salt Spring auxiliary
crews aboard the Ganges I
rigid-hull inflatable had
already been pivotal in operations to rescue one man ,
recover a body and control
the scene of investigation
for a boating accident in
Ganges Harbour earlier in
the day. (See related Page
Al story).
Responding to the boat
'fire, crews found a 22-foot
fiberglass pleasure craft
drifting ablaze near shore at
Baines Bay where it threatened to ignite another vessel
and forested land on
Galiano Island.
The lone occupant of the
burning vessel had been rescued by another boater
before the coast guard
arrived.
Crews suppressed the fire
and the flaming boat was
towed away from the scene
but it burned to the waterline
and sank, Kyle said.

Driving
course
offered (

Mature drive~have
access to a Roadmasters
Safety Group driving course
being offered through Salt
Spring Seniors.
The Canada Safety
Council course, consisting
of six hours in the classroom, is designed to refresh
driving skills and build confidence.
It will also help drivers
prepare for the ICBC reexaminations that will occur
around the age of 80.
The first session is on
October 6.
For more information and
to register, contact the
Seniors office at 537-4604.

He commended the North
Galiano Fire Department for
an "extremely timely"
response.
"You have to give credit to
the fire department. That's a
long way in there and a hard
place to get to."
Coast guard crews were
tasked to respond to another
call before they finished
attending to the flaming vessel.
The Ladysmith auxiliary
crew was left to take care of
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the boat fire while the Skua
and Ganges I went searching
for the occupant of a boat
found drifting in Georgia
Strait at 8:44p.m.
The 36-foot sailboat had
been travelling on auto pilot
between Active Pass and
Point Roberts, which created
a particularly large search
area, Kyle noted.
..But a hovercraft from Sea
Island and a helicopter from
Port Angeles assisted in the
search.

The Skua investigated the
east side of Active Pass
while the Ganges I scoured
the west ' side, but the search
ended at 9:40 when the survivor was located on Mayne
Island.
"He made it to shore by
swimming. It's almost
unheard of. He didn't even
have a life jacket on. The
only thing he had in his ·
favour was the tide ... I
don't think he'll ever know
how lucky he was."

Free lntros!
Intros: Sept 17, 18 or 23
Workshop Begins Sept. 27
537-1177 www.BruceElkin.com
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surveying

Richard J. Wey

Inc.

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC VBL 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •
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Fax: (250}

656-5175
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED
TO SERVE AS COMMISSIONERS

3 year terms, st;uting Jan. 1, 2004
Application forms may be picked up at the PARC
office, Monday to Wednesday, 1O:OOam - 2:00pm;
Thursday, 8:30am - 4:30pm (closed 1:00-2:00pm);
closed Friday - Sunday. Please submit your expression of interest and relevant previous experience, no
later than Sept 30, 2003, to:
PARC
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
SSI BC VBK 1 K3
Fax: 537-4456
email: parc@saltspring.com

Phone 537-4448 for more information

Holistic E>od_y Massage
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Combining Reflexolow &
Swedish Techni9ues
Complete with hot towels,
facial steam & 100%
I I
Pure ,E:ssentia Oi s

Relax Refresh & Revive with a
Nourishing 5od_y Temple Session
ointments call Kindred @ 65?-9797
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LUMAR
DIGITAL
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ARCHIVING

WEB SERVICES

SHOP

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
Salt Spring Island Visitor
Information Centre
3 hours per week

Please contact Perry Newport 537 ·4223
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Creating What Matters in Life & Work
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Coast guard busy with ocean incidents
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turning visions into
great ltvinq spaces
11

Jonathan understood our dream
and translated it into reality. Our
home is exactllj what we wanted 11

The Salt Spring lsl~nd
. VpluAteer Firefi_ghters'
Association
would like to address concerns that have been recently
expressed about the possibility of reduced fire and rescue
protection for the island.
The fire fighters' association would like Salt Spring residents to
be aware that several fire fighters live and/or work at the south
end of the island, and that the department is able to
provide rapid response to emergencies in that area.
The Salt Spring Island Fire Department currently m?intains
more than 30 active members. Dedicated volunteers and paid
members of the fire department will continue to provide prompt
fire fighting and first response services for the entire island, at
all hours of the day, as always.
Thank you for your continued support.

'

Jonathan Yardley

(/frchitect
250-653-4931 on Salt Spring Island
www. vardlevarchitect.com

The Salt Spring Island
Volunteer
Firefighters' Association
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It's time to
squelch this fire
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Monday night's riotous meeting at the Salt Spring fireball illuminated
more than just the steps that led to the dismissal of fire captains 'Jeff
Outerbridge and Bruce Patterson.
What became clearly evident is the deep division felt within the fire
district and the community at large.
It highlighted a major communication problem, which not only
fuelled the dismissal fiasco, but had also left many firefighters in the
dark about the entire situation.
An independent mediator is needed immediately to open the lines of
communication between all parties in the fire district.
For whatever reasons, th~ Salt Spring Fire Department is showing
signs of stress.
The symptoms are very much like those of any other family or business that's having serious communication problems.
There are clearly some significant differences among the members of
that family concerning what is and isn't appropriate behaviour.
If left to fester- which is what has happened here- these differences become entrenched, emotions flare and even long-term friendships suffer.
There is little doubt left that the players in this piece cannot resolve
their differences without help. That doesn't point to bad faith or malice
on anyone 's part; it simply means that the sooner outside help is
brought in, the better.
We should all be able to understand that, because in some way, at
some time, we've all been there. Whether it's a problem at home, at
work or anywhere else, we've all experienced "personality _conflicts" or
other differences in style or philosophy that foment stress and dissension.
One of the frustrating quirks of human nature is that it's tremendously hard for us to see another's point of view, or even hear their words,
once our passions are inflamed. That's why we need an impartial mediator to help this "family" get back on track.
We can assume that none of these volunteer frrefighters, trustees,
spouses and others wanted this state of affairs or are enjoying it.
So rather than watch the situation deteriorate further, which it will if
left unchecked, we encourage them to get the help they need to put this
fire out and move on.

Hoax, high treason leak from September 11 research ·"
By KEN ROULEAU ,

Two years after the horrific
events of September 11 , 2001 ,
we're still asking for the complete
truth to come out.
We're told not to doubt or question the "official" version of the
plane bombings at the Pentagon
and World Trade Center (WTC).
We already know the guilty ones
and have bombed a nation to get
one man we never got - no, not
Sadam, Osama.
I've researched extensively into
9-11 and the whole event is such a
mess that there is little wonder
why the truth doesn't come out in
the mainstream media about who
did what when and why. They
obviously don't want us to know
or this information would be front
page day after day like O.J .
Simpson's trial was.
However much the Bush
administration doesn't want us to

The Salt Spring Fall Fair
is back this weekend and so
is the Zucchini 500 - by
popular demand.
We made a big mistake
last year by not running
zucchini races. The hobbyhorse races that we ran
instead were fu n alright, but
they just didn't create the
same excitement as the
good old Zucchini 500.
And we had some very
disappointed kids show up
from faraway places with
their prized zucchini hotrods ready to go. So I told
them to bring their racers
back this year (hopefully
with fresh chassis) and
promised them the zucchini
races would be back.
As race fans know, you
can't beat the excitement in
the pits as race time draws
near. Crews hovering over

VIEW
POINT
investigate 9-11 (or Bush's fraudulent election), the brutal facts
and overwhelming evidence for a
cover-up of high treason face us
all.
Before the attacks, many warnings were given to the CIA and
the White House ffom secret service agencies worldwide. The FBI
was ordered to stop investigating
the bin Ladens so as not to upset
relations between U.S. oil corporations and Saudi Arabia.
U.S. and British governments
were prep aring to attack
Afghanistan back in June-July of
2001 and offered the Taliban "a
carpet of gold or a carpet of
bombs."

None of the suicide "pilots"
passed the simplest tests to fly a
Cessna, let alone operate a massively complex jet and perform
skilled aerial feats at high speeds
and stress. The leaders were monitored by FBI and the National
Security Agency for months leading up to 9-11.
Head hijacker Mohammad
Atta's passport was remarkably
fo und intact only a few blocks
from the WTC while the titanium
black-box recorders in all four
jets were somehow wrecked;
seven of the 18 reported hijackers
were alive and not involved.
After nearly 45 minutes of
allowing hijacked planes to wander into no-fly zones protected 24
hours a day by airforce fighters
who were held back, Bush gave
permission to shoot down any
other hijacked planes, Cheney
gave the direct order to bring

down flight 93, which they did
over Pennsylvania.
Two crash sites 18 miles apart
were found and many eyewitnesses and early local news reports
told of a fighter jet tailing 93,
then firing on it, taking it down.
Mainstream media lied about the
crash.
Many eyewitnesses, including
firefighters and the chief arson
investigator of New York, said
that bombs were set off in three
WTC towers and brought the
buildings down, not the jet
impacts. Building 7 wasn't even
hit and also went down like a
demolition.
While all commercial airliners
and flights were grounded for the
next few days, a private jet chartered out of Logan International
Airport flew around to U.S. cities
picking up 11 members of the bin
Laden family and flying them to
Saudi Arabia. Who okayed that?

Bush, Sr. and bin Laden's family share stocks in companies
involved in the anthrax scare following 9-11.
This is just the tip of the iceberg
of this awful event. We need to
inform ourselves and each other
what the facts are and try to picture what is really happening here.
There is much more information
than can be said in this article, so
come join a day of discussion on
September 11 at Starbooks and
later at the United Church, from 710 p.m., to view Painful
Deceptions, a video documentary
on the incident.
We disrespect the people who
lost their lives in the U.S.,
Afghanistan and Iraq by not getting to the truth about these horrors. The truth here is as horrible as
the lie.
The writer owns Starbooks in
Ganges.
-

Racers: Start your zucchinis!
zucchinis, performing
I a s t minute
WITH JOHN POTTINGER
adjustments
to their
finely tuned squash; the about, here's a summary:
heady smell of grease and
Put axles and wheels on a
oil, and hordes of autograph zucchini and it magically
seekers trying to get a becomes an official zucchiglimpse of a famous racer.
ni racer. You can leave it
In past years, such names just like that or you can
as Andretti, Fittipaldi, paint it, decorate it, or do
Ferrari - and the old man something else unique with
himself, Enrico Zucchini it. (We'll have a few special
have thrilled the crowds prizes for originality.)
with their skill, charm and
The only reason for this
pure vegetable magnetism.
event is to have fun. There's
In case you're not sure no entry fee and you don't
what zucchini racing is all have to pre-register.

ISlE SAY!

It 's best to build your
zucchini racer at home and
bring it to the fair. You can
even drop it off at the
Zucchini 500 tent and we'll
keep an eye on it for you
'til race time.
If you don't have ' what
you need to build a racer,
we'll have some supplies
and help available so you
can create a zucchini racer
on site. But supplies will be
limited so your best plan of
action is to get yourself a
zucchini and tum it into a
racing squash before the
fair. (Which reminds me,
any readers who have a
zucchini to donate, please
bring it to the fair, along
with any wheels and/or

axles you might have from
such things as toy trucks,
pull-toys or doll-buggies.)
We'll run races every few
hours on both days and
we'll post the race times at
several locations on the
fairgrounds.
The size limits are as follows:
Length of racer: determined by size of zucchini.
Height of racer: must not
exceed 12 inches.
Width of racer: must not
exceed 12 inches. (Each
lane of the two-lane racetrack is 12 inches wide. If
your zucchini doesn't fit the
track, it can't race.)
Age limit: none. We 'll
organize the entries into age

groups and have an adults
category as well.
The more contestants we
have, the better. Don't
worry about your racerbuilding skills. I know from
experience that the simplest
zucchini racer (two axles
inserted in hole s drilled
through the zucchini, and
four wheels that spin freely)
is as good as the fanciest. In
past years, all shapes and
sizes of zucchinis have
won , from
tiny
to
humungous.
So put down this paper,
head on over to the neighbour's garden, and get to
work.
Just remember, if you
take the chec kered flag,
you' 11 have to get used to
fame and glory.
islesay@ saltspring. com
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How have gas prices changed the way you get around?

Nikki Gardner
"I don 't drive anyway. I
bike, run and walk. Even
when I lived in Victoria I
didn't drive. "

Miarina Halcro
Wes Paulin
"I'm from Satura where the
"I'm from Saskatchewan.
When I left prices were 72.9 - regular gas is $1:08 a litre but I
find that I'm not using my vehicents and now it's 86.9. to
99 cents- that's a little
cle as much I think it's BSsteep."
we should have a regulatory
committee for pricing."

JoPayment
"No, it hasn 't. Normally I
drive. I'm a brand new driver but it's astronomical. It
will affect a lot of people on
fixed incomes."

Reynarrd Vergal
"I drive but I drive my parents ' car so it's their gas. "

Letters to the Editor
Trusted
I am amazed that a "proposed" rock quarry operation
on residentially-zoned land
could be approved by the
Ministry of Energy and Mines.
My wife and I, and many of
our neighbours , purchased
properties off Stewart Road in
the past few years and had
specifically reviewed the
allowed land uses . We discussed the land-use restrictions
and the development requirements with Islands Trust. We
also looked at our covenants,
conditions and restrictions that
specifically stated that residential land use was the only type
allowed on the property.
Nowhere were we given indication that a heavy industrial
use could be allowed, much
less was imminent.
We trusted that the original
development team's information and covenants would
assure a quality residential
area within which we could
live. We believed that the
lands' zoning (and the developer-recorded restrictions)
were put in place to do the
right thing, and ultimately,
help provide good stewardship
for the area.
We were impresse d that
there were people that were
concerned about the StoweWeston watershed to the point
that even a gue st cottage
would not be allowed on our

property, to help protect the
watershed.
Now I've been informed
that Larry Bader, who was
part of the original development team, has applied for a
full-time -perm1t to mine and
crush rock for up to 375,000
tonnes of rock per year! What
happened to environmental
stewardship? What will happen to the watershed that was
to be protected so carefully?
The applicant plans to clear
the public from the trails in
Peter Arnell Park whenever
there is blasting. What about
the residents who live in
equally close proximity to this
operation? Should they be
removed during blasting as
well? Residential land use is
incompatible with heavy
industrial land use.
Could this happen in your
backyard? Yes. The Ministry
of Energy and Mines and
Islands Trust must be reminded that we care about this
island and what becomes of
it. The land-use laws are
there to be upheld and a
heavy industrial use does not
meet the zoning requirements.
CHRIS COCKER,
DEBRA AMES,

Becky Way

Wisdom?
We are appalled and confused by the Salt Spring fire
department's decision to dismiss long-time volunteers

Bruce Patterson and Jeff
Outerbridge.
A s residents of the south
end, w e have witnessed
Bruce's dedication to our community for many years. He has
earned our respect through his
consistent and active presence
as p art of our emergency
response team.
We question the wisdom
and the motives that have
brought about this decision
and ask that these differences
be set aside and that Bruce and
Jeff be reinstated.
SIMON and ANN CAMPING, THE MUNNEKES, BO
STEVEN,
ARVID
CHALMERS, ROGIER THEUNISZ and 18 other signatories,

Salt Spring

Not serious
Larry Bader thinks public
concern about his proposed
Stewart R oad-area gravel
quarry will "simply dissolve"
if we read his permit application. (August 27 Driftwood
article.)
I have read it. To pick just
one concern of many, the quarry would be right next to Peter
Amell Park and a public hiking trail. Here is what Mr.
Bader's consultants plan to do
about it: "To protect the public
during blasting operations,
guards will be placed at all
public accesses and a sweep of
the park area will be conduct-

ed." (From page 3 of the July 3
application letter by Anderson
and Associates ofNanaimo.)
In other words, Mr. Bader's
company is demanding the
right to round up the public
and throw them off public
lands. Can he be serious?
Like Mr. Bader, I urge
everyone to read his application. It speaks for itself.
JANICE BODDY,

Salt Spring

Too bad
Well, well, well - as a
spouse of a volunteer firefighter of this community, I
am appalled and disgusted at
the treatment of the fire
department.
I think the thrashing and
personal attacks that have been
published in this paper are disgusting and uncalled for.
I think as a public we have
overlooked the many volunteers who are in this department, including the time and
training that they "all" put in to
make this community safe.
The members from this
department that helped in
Kelowna were an asset to that
community as they are here.
At no ti.Jne was our community understaffed while these
firefighters were gone. The fire
chief made sure of that.
Has any_one ever really
asked the· proper people these
questions or as a community
do we alway s just go by

hearsay and gossip?
I re ally thought that we
were better than that. I was
always very proud to live here
and as a member of this community. I always volunteer
where needed.
Just remember there are
many men and women who
risk their lives here and I think
that we have forgotten that.
Toobad!
·
KRISTINA KILBOURN,

Salt Spring

Hard-working
It has been great to hear all
of the attention that firefighters
have received lately.
The Fulford community has
been talking about the dedication and support that we
receive from our fire department. I know how hard our
volunteer firefighters work. I
was Bruce Patterson's neighbour for three years. On too
many nights to list, I woke up
to the sound of Bruce tearing
out of Fulford village on his
way to the fire trucks. The fire
station is about two minutes
from Bruce's home and business.
Thank you to all of the firefighters and staff of the Salt
Spring fire department. In
addition, thank you to anyone
in charge of the fire department who understands what is
important to our community.
TOM GRAHAM,

Fulford

Hats off
Four years ago I thought
cancer was someone else's
problem.
It didn 't run in my family,
so why give money?
Then I started getting tired
and losing weight. It's j ust
my age, I thought.
I went to my doctor. He
ordered a blood te st. H e
asked me to come in and see
him. What - suddenly he
has time to chat about
menopause?
He slid a sheet of fa x
paper with smudged printing
across his desk . "Result s
consistent with chronic
myelogenous leukemia," it
said.
I swear his office turned
upside down . Then my life
did. And my family's.
Thanks to cancer research,
I'm one of the lucky ones.
I'm on a new drug that's controlling my leukemia.
Cancer is everyone's problem. Please pledge your support to the amazing people
who are willin,g to shave
their heads to raise money
for cancer.
Hats off to all of you, from
all of us who didn't choose
to lose our hair.
ROSEY BRENAN,

Sarah Way
MORE LETTERS A10

Time to abandon human greed, exploitative mindset
Kill er he a t w ave s.
Ma ss ive f ores t fir es.
Wilderness and water use
restrictions. Huge electrical
grid cr ash . Insect plag ues
and threats. H igh gas
prices.
It's been quite a summer.
We've .all been touched by
these extremes, regardless
of how well our individual
lives are going.
They're no surprise
either, not really. One of the
worst results of September
11, 2001 was that it
knocked environmental
reporting out of the news.
Nature and nature-based
stories went from making
;up about half the news to
disappearing entirely, until
nature smacked us a little
harder. Our stressed environment is making the
headlines again, as it

should.
What 's
wrong in
th e bi g
p ic ture ?
What can
we do?

SPRINGBOARD
BY BRENDA GUlLED

Everything we've done
to date to counter the problems of th e world has
added up to everything
we've got. More of the
same - more campaigns
and protests in the usual
ways, more victories that get co-opted into bm;_e aucratic and business solutions that make life ever
more complicated, hence
rife with problems - will
only give us more of the
same. What we're doing,
for good or ill, isn' t working.
My father used to wish

facetiously that the greens
would work with the greedies to develop everything
full speed to the max,
because even the most zealous liquidators and rearrangers would hit the
brakes if everyone joined
them. Kill every endangered species? Wipe out all
' the ancient forests?
Corral and sell every
drop of fresh water? Create
every genetic anomaly possible. What, are you mad?
Whatever our speed and
efficiency, we're hitting the
walL When David Suzuki

visited Salt Spring last winter, a fellow challenged
him, believing there's lots
of p otential yet in m aj or
ecosytems and lots of hope
in techno-solution s. H ow
will we know when we've
hit the wall?
"Good god, man," David
said, "cod disappeared off
the coast of Newfoundland
10 years ago, and they're
not coming back. One in
five of our children are
asthmatic, and parents drive
them to emergency wards
in their SUVs. We've had a
decade of the hottest summers on record, and each
year sets a new one. I can
go on and on. What is it
you're not getting?"
Yay, I say. The sooner
the state of things comes
clear to everyone, the sooner the necessary ground-

shift- not just a gearshift;
it's bigger than that - will
take place. Better solutions
are at hand, starting right
now.
They're in the nature of
the beast. When we wake
up to ourselves, we' ll get
some self-control that will
seriously and beneficially
cut into our compu lsive
need to commandeer and
control everything "out
there."
It's akin to some religions' belief that men can't
control themselves around
women, so they have to
strictly control their
women. Every society in
the world seems to believe
that people can't control
their desires for all the
goodies they can get from
nature's bounty, so we have
to control nature to serve

our every wish.
We have to grow up. We
have to tum a blind eye to
all sorts of contrived and
inadvertent seductions to be
got from natural resources,
just as men in many societies h ave learned not to
harass and go for every
nicely displayed female
body part they want to
grab.
We can, for example,
look at an old-growth forest
and wipe out any lusting
for its clearcut bonanza of
board feet. We can log it
sustainably, live in smaller
wood-frame homes and be
just as happy.
This ethic can be taught.
This ethology - basic animal behaviour - can be
learned. All the hope in the
world is in this approach.

b__guiled@yahoo.ca
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Come forth
Enough of the hints and
innuendoes. Exactly what
did Bruce and Jeff do that
was just cause for dismissal?
We have heard their side
of the situation. We held a
meeting and invited them to
speak. We listened carefully
and still wondered why they
were dismissed. There does
not seem to be a valid reason.
We know these men take
their work seriously. They
are competent and conscientious firefighters. No. one
has said anything about
them being incompetent in
any way.
They said that the board
of trustees told them that
there had been complaints
about the manner in which
they -conducted themselves
in their positions on the
executive of the firefighters '
own organization. So they
held a secret ballot revote,
putting their elected positions on the line. They were
again voted to the executive
positions. So much for the
hint that the other firefighters do not like them.
Perhaps there are a few firefighters who don't like them
and that might be ·the problem.
Board chair Ben Martens
did not say Bruce and Jeff
were incompetent frrefighters, he merely said they
were disrespectful in questioning the purchase of a
pumper truck and not worth
the bother they were causing. So, are firefighters on
Salt Spring not allowed to
express an honest opinion?
Why the secrecy?
One of the September 3
letters to the editor stated
there is no public interest in
taking respo nsibility for
attending the board of
trustees' meetings and
AGMs. Most of us did not
know that there was a board
of trustees, let alone when
they held their meetings.
You can be sure that now
that the public is aware, the
-
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meetings will not be so
poorly attended.
Those who have a complaint to make about Bruce
and Jeff, their ability and
performance as firefighters,
whatever they did .to warrant
dismissal , should stand up
and be counted. Come forth
and say whatever it is that
has brought about this
uncomfortable situation.
For those who believe that
Jeff and Bruce have been
shafted, yo u d o have
recourse. Write to or e-mail
your MLA , and to the
Coastal Office of the Fire
Commissioner,
Fire
Protection Board, Ministry
of Community, Aboriginal
and Women 's Services, PO
Box
9490,
Station
Provincial Government,
Victoria, B.C. V8W 9N7.
Perhaps , if it is thought
over, the issue will be settled before the government
ministry gets aro und to
intervening, but it is not a
bad idea to make them
aware that things are not
going smoothl y in the
island's fire department.
Without Bruce, the south
end of the island has no protection during the daytime
hours and must wait at least
20 minutes at any time for
an emergency vehicle to
come from Ganges, even at
top speed.
MARY DAVIDSON,
Fulford Harbour

Not fired
If Bruce and Jeff were
fired illegally, does the
board reinstate them legally,
or would that be illegal?
The way I see it, they
were never fired in the first
place.
BRIAN ROWLEY, STAN
& MARIA TEITGE, KAY
CATLIN,
Table 17, Tree House
South

Challenge
I hear th at one of our
Royal Canadian Mounted
Police officers is going to
shave his head as part of
Cops for Cancer.
Raising money for cancer
research deserves our support, but where is the challenge? The sight of a bald
policeman raises no eyebrows.
Now, a policeman growing his hair down to his ass:
that's somethi ng I would
pay money to see!
SID FILKOW,
Salt Spring

you can shoot big game.
Namely beaver. Also, they
have great fishing spots like
on docks.
Of course we can't forget
the awesome rivers you can
go tubing on, plus the great
city of Quebec where you
can get souvenirs and cool
thing s. I be lieve all of
Canada is great.
Therefore I also believe
you should move out of the
U.S.A. and go to Canada.
PETER ELSEA,
Age 9, Daltas, Texas

Many people believe that
America rules , but I'm
against that! I go for
Canada. GO CANADA!
I have many reasons why
I think Canada will always
be better.
My first reason why I
believe Ca.n ada is better is
Canadians don 't. waste as
many natural reso urces or
destroy as much ozone. Like
this one time I saw th.is factory (in America) that used
a big machine to cut down a
lot of trees and made a lot of
pollution into the air killing
birds an d making people
sick.
Plus there aren't as many
dark alley ways where
smoking gangs hang out.
The next reason why I
think Canada is better than
America is they haven 't
been in as many wars so
they don 't nave as many
enemies, so they don' t have
other co untri es bombing
them. Also they don't have
as many terrorists against
them , which means their
monuments aren't getting
knocked down.
The last reason why I
think Canada is better is
Canada has better camping
and hunting spots where
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Holy cow
JJM, where are you?

' ... one of our most cherished publications that !
we like to hand out to our visitors ... '
:
-EUGENEMAH
Distribution Services, Tourism Vancouver

'Our clients love the magazine .
for all the information'
-CAROLINE LAINCHBURY
B.C. Automobile Ass'n., Nanaimo

•

'Visitors love the map . .. It's a good publication.'!
-YVONNE PERRAULT

:

•
Call us now while space is available:
Ask for

•: PETER McCULLY .or RICK MacKINNON

250·537-9933/1-877-537-9934
Fax 250-537-2613 I Email sales@gulfislands.net

Gulf

~-~· Islander
75,000 COPIES DISTRIBUTED ANNUALLY

want to gradUate?
To start, just contact the SD 64
Learning Centre of your choice.

Mayne Island
Secondary Learning Centre

I ~

1

KATHY DARLING,

Vesuvius Bay Road

Canada fan

Whether you need a few courses,
a full high school graduation program,
if,
"'&·
or want to earn an Adult Graduation Diploma,
·:m.
there are a surprising number of Gulf Island choices.

....

The beautifully carved bench
called "Come Walk With Me"
is still missing from Duck
Creek Park.
It was obviously made for all
to enjoy and gave such a welcome rest on dog walks.
Whoever stole it should ease
th eir conscience by telling
someo ne where it may be
retrieved.

-----------------------~-----;;;--

~~no. You

~,..,~

Find bench

The holes are all over the
island. If paved roads are
ignored, the results can be a jarring experience.
Just two places that need
attention are the corner of
Atkins Road and Lower
Ganges Road . Try making a
right turn sometime!
The
second
is
on
Brinkworthy Road near Lower
Ganges Road and, like the hole
on Atkins, their hole is a tirewrecking experience.
I mean, "holy cow," this is
only an area of two blocks.
One wonders about the benefits of privatization.
DONALD MADSEN,
Brinkworthy Road
MORE LETTERS A 11

*Self-paced courses- almost any course, almost any time
*Teacher-led classes- one class a week in ten-week blocks
Available in most centres. Call for details.

call Martin Blakesley or Barb Edwards ,
539-2371

Adult Graduation Diploma:

Saturna Island
Secondary Learning Centre

-.-

• You need only five courses to earn a diploma
... but you can take as many as you like
• You won't need your past school records
... You and your teacher will decide the best place to start
• You bring personal things like a pen and notebook
... We'll provide the rest (and there are no tuition fees).
• You should come prepared to have fun,
... because a class of adult students tends to be that way.

call Marie Mullen 539-2472

Pender Islands
Secondary Learning Centre
call David Nickoli or Colleen Shannon
629-3711

For more information, call the School District Office
at 537-5548 and ask for Adult Education

Galiano Island
Secondary Learning Centre

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Adult Education Programs
call Len Sokol
537-9944 extension 248

1-

call Jean Way or Glenn Goring
539-2261
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FRIENDLY COMPETITION: Ganges Coast Guard Auxiliary members and
staff (left) tug their hearts out and (right) join the "blind rowboat race" in a
Saturday games and picnic auxiliary gathering held at Liz Armou r's Beddis Road
property. The Brentwood t eam emerged with the most po ints, f o llowed by
PhotosbyDerricklundy
Ganges, Mill Bay, Ladysmith and Sidney.

fTUOIO TOUR

More letters
Left behind
In the 1970s I came with a
young family to Salt Spring
for a simpler life, bringing
my loom and spinning wheel.
Sharon McCollough's
August 27 Viewpoint column
sums up the lifestyle we
enjoyed as well, if not better,
than I could write it myself.
Over the past several years
I felt more and more out of
place, as though left behind
with time. It was a combination of several circumstances
that led to my final decision
to move from the island that
had been my home for 27
years, but the deciding factor
was a kind of loneliness, for
want of a better word - a
loneliness for "my own
kind."
I now live contentedly in
Qualicum Beach, a strikingly
pretty village, with beautiful
sandy beaches, and all the
glories of mother nature near
to hand.
Only a couple of days ago,
while out in Nanoose Bay at
practise with my dragon boat
team (another story in itself),
we found ourselves surrounded by a small pod of
whales.
The Coombs FaH Fair a
couple of weeks ago was a
simple day of pure pleasure,
neighbour greeting neighbour, 4H kids holding up
beautifully groomed bunnies
with offers to pet them, all
reminiscent Of earlier Salt
Spring fall fairs .
The Qualicum Saturday
market is a small and friendly
affair, only locally produced
farm, garden and sea pro-

duce; for (again, local-only)
crafts go up to the little
Errington market.
There are tourists here, but
they are mostly families who
enjoy the beaches and outdoors or visits with grandparents. Yes, this is very much a
retirement community, but if
you were here last month for
the "show and shine" display
of hundreds of lovi ngly
restored classic cars, the
beach volleyball championships or the sandcastle
contest, you wouldn't feel
any younger or older than
those around you.
None of this is to denigrate
dear old Salt Spring. In my
mind's eye I can still see the
sunlight dancing on the trees
at my former home on Long
Harbour Road, as deer
strolled happily through,
barely giving me a glance.
I will never, ever stop loving the island, but it's not my
home anymore.
Of the two children I
raised there , one lives in
California with her husband,
but my son, while enjoying
his visits here, is still a Salt
Spring Islander to the core. It
will take more than an influx
of part-time residents, or
tourists who treat the island
as a kind of quaint rural
Disneyland to pry loose his
roots - and good for him.
He has his own 30-something
friends, the hills and mountains to hike, bays and inlets
to explore with his kayak and
a very simple lifestyle.
·
Let's hope that he and his
contemporaries, as well as
the remaining folks of my
generation and the true "old-

timers," can keep the truth
alive that Salt Spring is a
place to live like no other.
PAT BARNES,

Qualicum
MORE LETTERS A 12

Do you create Art or Craft in your home
studio? Have you ever thought of the
possibility of joining our world famous
STUDIO TOUR on Salt Spring Island? Our
plans for 2004 start now, it's not too early to
call. Phone, or email us for an information
sheet about the Tour and how you can become
a part of it. 538-0040, 537-8481 or email:
info@saltspringstudiotour.com

600.Fabrics. One Price.

LivingStrong
Fitness Studio

V Certified personal trainers
V One-on-one professional training
V Comprehensive assessments
V Custom-~esigned programs
V The latest in exercise equipment
V Private studio

STUD/()

0 11J

In any fabric

$2260

In any fabric

$2349

In any fabric

$1599

In any fabric

$1399

When you change the fabric, we won't change the price.

a

For limited time only, select from over 600 fabrics at no
extra cost. Get custom covered seating,
backed by a limited lifetime warranty.
10 models to choose from. Come in today
and choose the style that is right for you.

~ager~
FINE FURNITURE

1802 Government St.
Monday.Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

+ 386-3841

+Sunday: noon to 5
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More letters

S

DERRICK'S

t) ISLAND PICS

Rants to all the people,
visitors and locals, who park
in non-parking spots. Every
day cars park outside the
lines
in
the
post
officeffhrifty's parking area,
making it !}ext to impossible
to back out of a real parking
spot. The passage is made
too narrow so that cars can
barely get through.
The beautiful bench made
by Luke and placed lovingly
by a special lady as a gift to
hikers, dog walkers, visitors
and young families has been
taken away from Du ck
Creek Park. A big rant to the
persons who removed it.
Rants to continuing to
allow hunting on our island!
Putting aside the moral
issues, a place with the kind
of population we have and
where most of the residents
have a love of the outdoors
and hiking should not be a
place where hunting is
acceptable. Adding the fire
risk hunters create makes it
even more of a bad idea.
Rants to the Cape Keppel
developers who have done
some widening of Mountain
Road through the ecological
reserve . Don't think that
nobody cares!

A huge bouquet of roses
to those involved in the
completion
of
Meadowbrook, especially
board members, the
Hazenboom team a nd
those generous community
donors. Salt Spring now
has a wonderful facility for
those requiring support.
Congrats!
Roses to the firefighters
who put out the blaze at
Quebec Drive last week.
Being such a short distance
away and knowing what
we could have lost if it
hadn't been for your quick
res ponse and hard work
makes us even more deeply
grateful to you.

Name: BILLIE WOODS
537/538/653: 537
Occupation(s): Student, photographer, employee at Apple Photo.
Hobbies: Playing music, photography, roller-blading, computer
graphics.
Favourite people: My family immediate and distant- especially
my sisters and parents, and of
course my Erik.
Favourite read: Books on photography and language.
Best thing about SSI: The people
and the ocean.
Worst thing about SSI: Having to
leave.
Best place to kiss on SSI?:
Behind Apple Photo on my lunch
breaks.

Roses to the new vet at
the Gulf Island Veterinary
Clinic - Elijah Lucik. Not
only are you a great vet but
very patient with those of
us who are overprotective
"parents." I highly recommend anyone who needs
vet care to go and see
Elijah.
Roses to everyone who
helped me in some way
with my summer smoothie
business: Erin and Mary at
Fables Cottage; Lisah
Smith; the Driftwood; Bill
at GVM , and all my customers . Also to Gordon
Cudmore for his kindness.
Chris Newman.
A big thank-you to Jack
Hughes for donating the
f uel and use of the
Graduate to take a gro up
from Greenwoods on a tour
around the island. Thanks
also to Captain Baxter and
Alicia for donating their
time and making everyone
feel so welcome. Sylvia
Ryles .

Threlfall and Len Wallbank
and their grounds and
maintenance crew who
work all year round keeping the grounds ready for
all to enjoy and who spent
the last six months working
on the new building on the
grounds.
Ro ses to Tom Farup at
the downtown pharmacy.
Due to hi s understanding
and sense of humour, our
holiday was back on track.
Thanks from Washington .
B.N.
A very b ig rose to
Caroline Thibault. Thanks
for all yo u do for me .
You ' re a good friend and
great boss!
Ro ses to all the people
who generously donated
aquariums to the SPCA .
They will be put to good
use! With thanks, SSI
SPCA

Roses to Drew Clarke of
Blue Angel Towing for his
prompt , courteous and
expert retrieval of our family's van from the s teep
road shoulder at Stowe!
Lake. Thank you, Drew.

The Salt Spring Island
Football Association would
like to say a big thank-you
to their 2003 sponsors: Salt
Spring Freight, Island Star
Video , R oyal Canadian
Legion, Mouat's, Thrifty's,
Pharmasave and SSI
Firefighters.

Great big bouquets of
any and all flowers to the
hundreds of volunteers
who help . make the Salt
Spring Fall Fair so great.
Special bouquets to Tony

A high-five goes out
from junior bantam football players to their team
coaches Greg Simmonds,
Dennis Shaw and John
Raposo.

______ --. _ Prices in Today's Market
LARGE BlJIU)ING LOT
0.85 acre gently sloping lot with
pond and a view of St. Mary
Lake! On municipal water.

SMALL ACREAGE
3.63 secluded acres, sunrry
building site, pond & creek
Walk to town through a park!
separate cottage allowed.
$119 ,<XX> +GST

TOM NAVRATIL (250) 537-5515
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

More photos at www.saltspringhomes.com

be like this. Could not the
Trust find a vigilant legal
eagle to alert the ge neral
public to, for instance, the
implications of the B.C.
government's lunatic idea
that small-scale island agriculture and industrial aquaculture are the same thing,
presumably becau se they
both contain the word culture?
This is not a criticism of

Vigilance
"ABC" could be the
acronym for an Islands Trust
An ti
Blindsiding
Committee , whose task
would be to predict and
forestall such unpleasant
surprises as Bullock Lake,
Texada and, currently,
Walker Hook.
There is certainly no
attempt to keep citizens in
the dark, but the fact is that
we only find out what is
happening when it may be
too late - the buildings are
rushing to completion or the
chain saws are shearing the
hillsides, or the ancient heritage site is being desecrated, or our finite water
resources are being endangered.
All perfectly legal.
Surely it doesn 't have to

our hardworking Island s
Trust, but rather a wish that
it should have the tools to
anti cipate, analyz e and,
whcre necessary, frustrate
the
plans of those
entrepreneurs who are simply profiteers.
Walker Hook is the jewel
in Salt Spring's crown. To
lose it would be tragic.
ANDREW GIBSON,

Rainbow Road

Discovering what works. Creating what matters!

Personal &
Professional Coaching
•:• Overcome stress & depression
•:• Increase optimism &resilience
•:• Start thriving new businesses
•:• Make life/work transitions with ease
•:• Create what matters most in life or work!

FREE CONSULTATION FREE NEWSLETTER
Call 537-1177
www.BruceEikin.com
Workshop beginning Sept. 27th

for
a 10 week Community
Meeting series on SALTSPRING ISLAND
Date:
Time:
Place:

.

Yahd f

For more information,
please call Linda 250.537-5715
Minimum required membership - 25

Tuesday September 16th, 2003
5:30pm
Mason's Hall, 505 Lower Ganges Road
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Commissioner
responds
I wish to correct some misinformation
in
John
Pottinger's September 3 column.

At no time did the Office
of the Fire Commissioner
receive e-mails or telephone
calls from the Salt Spring
Fire Department "begging
and pleading to be sent to the
fires" in the Interior. Nor was
the fire department haranguing my office to send them.
Allow me to explain the
process by which fire department apparatus and personnel
were selected.
On August 1, fire departments in the communities of
McLure, Lewis Creek and
Barriere were being overpowered by the wildland fire
north of McLure. In anticipation of a State of Emergency
being declared, I wrote to all
fire departments requesting
their cooperation in advising
my office as to what
resources they were prepared
to release.
My letter stated that I did
not expect the fire departments in the Interior or the
Kootenays in which the fire
hazard rating was extreme to
release any of their resources.
Subsequent to my letter, the
Solicitor General did declare
a provincial state of emergency, which provided the
province with the authority to
coordinate and bring in additional resources both for firefighting and to assist the displacedpersons.
Logistics coordinators in
the Office of the Fire
Commissioner had compiled
responses from the fire
departments as to what
resources were available .
Those fire departments that
were best able to release
resources without seriously
depleting their own communities fire protection capabilities were the first fire departments chosen by logistics to
respond to the Interior fires.
As the number of wildfires
increased, and more communities were threatened, on
August 15 my office issued a
second request for additional
assistance from the fire service. At that point, because of
the urgency of the situation, it
was necessary to draw apparatus and personnel from
those fire departments that
had offered to help but either
had limited resources to spare
or who may have been from a
high fire hazard region.
The unselfish generosity of
the fire service in offering
their services must be gratefully acknowledged. At the
height of the conflagrations,
61 fire departments responded with 95 fire trucks and
approximately 350 personnel
to the aid of the stricken communities. A number of those
fire departments were from
Vancouver Island and area.
The Salt Spring Fire
Department worked 80 hours
in four and a half days at the
Okanagan Mountain fire
defending the homes. The
first day there, after travelling
all day, they spent 10 hours
battling the fire in the
Kelowna subdivisions directly
with the Kelowna, Peachland,
Powell River, Keremeos,
Armstrong, Crofton and
Vancouver fire departments.
Members of the Salt Spring
Fire Department returned
with the klli.d of expertise and
skills that can only be gained
in the field. There is no training ground for this kind of
incident. This knowledge and
skill level is now a resource
that belongs to Salt Spring
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Island.
I wish to thank Salt Spring
and other communities for
allowing their fire departments to contribute their
resources to deal with this
State of Emergency, and to
thank the firefighters who
have shown how this province
can pull together and protect
all the people of British
Columbia.
By RICK DUMALA,
Fire commissioner
Editor's
note:
The
Driftwood has heard a taped
conversation between columnist John Pottinger and the
departmental source, wh·o
claimed the local fire department "begged and pleaded"
to be sent to the Interior fires.

Inadequate
We have lived on
Broadwell Road for about 10
years. We were amazed to
find out the scope of the new
Channel Ridge development
when considering the complete inadequacy of the access
provided by Broadwell Road.
Broadwell is a narrow and
poorly kept country road with
steep grades, sharp turns and
very poor visibility.
It is often used as an access
point to the top of the ridge by
tourists and also serves as a
walking path for school children and neighbourhood residents . Broadwell is on the
school bus route, which only
adds to the profound safety
issues at hand.
Over the years there have
been numerous auto accidents
on this same stretch because
the steep grade gets very slippery in winter. Broadwell
Road is at the best of times a
dangerous road because of its
narrowness, lack of visibility
and potholes, but to add to
that mix heavy equipment and
greatly increased traffic would
be simply irresponsible.
Anyone taking the time to
walk up and down this road
would immediately understand that it was never
designed to be a main artery
but instead is just another
small country side road like so
many others on the island.
It is absolutely obvious that
the first matter of business

prior to any plarming for this
development should have
been to deal with the safety
and viability of the access
over the long term.
An independent engineering study will have to be
done, and it should lead to a
properly engineered and safe
access road to what amounts
to a new town on the island.
If the investors and developers are truly interested in
creating a viable and integrated new community, they will
take on the attendant responsibility of assuring the safety
and ambience of the surrounding community, as well
as that of the new community
of Charmel Ridge.
I find it absolutely unbelievable that providing safe
access was not the first course
of action in the initial stages
of considering this development. I would suggest that not
only will this kind of traffic
drastically and negatively
affect the neighbourhood surrounding Broadwell Road
(which is a separate matter
from an esthetic standpoint)
but its danger will eventually
translate into tragedy unless
something is done now to
address this issue.
While writing this letter, six
dumptrucks have passed the
house. Can you imagine what
it will be like during the full
stage of development that is
being proposed?
LLOYD ENGLISH,
Broadwell Road

Wakeup
Moms and dads of Salt
Spring, do you know where
your teenager was on
Saturday night; August 30
from 11 p.m. to 5:30a.m.?
If you have a teen in grades
11 or 12, you might be interested to know that a number
of them spent the night parked
in the area of Richard Flack
and Langs roads.
What these teens were
doing was "partying." You
might be interested to know
what is included under that
descriptive word.
In this instance it included
racing up and down the road
with boom box blaring, doing
donuts in people's driveways,

Neanderthal
drinking copious amounts of
beer and leaving the entire
area strewn with empties and
beer cases.
It included relieving themselves in people's driveways
and leaving the toilet paper as
a reminder and - the piece ,
de resistance - getting a dog
drunker than they were themselves.
They screamed and fought
and carried on until dawn.
They accosted one of the
neighbourhood residents in
his vehicle in a threatening
marmer.
So moms and dads - what
do you think about this
behaviour? If you find it perfectly acceptable, read no further, but if it causes you con-

cern then read on.
These teens seem unable to
assess what is appropriate
social behaviour and it would
seem need some appropriate
limits. A curfew would be
appropriate, as would some
adult supervision and, at the
minimum, parental knowledge of the teens' whereabouts and activities.
If parents and teens themselves are unable to curb this
anti-social behaviour, then it
will be up to the authorities to
curb it for them. So parents,
wake up and take some
action!
NAME WITHHELD BY
REQUEST

I am writing this letter to
the people of Salt Spring, an
individual who was verbally
abusive to our guests from
Alberta in Mouat's parking
lot, and the coward who left a
note on the windshield of
some American visitors' car
that was obviously hurtful, as
the lady burst into tears.
It is bad enough that we
have this behaviour towards
our American visitors. Now
our own countrymen are to
be
abused
by
this
Neanderthal mentality.
When shopkeepers (who
do not open their doors until
10 a.m. at the peak of
tourist season) ask what
happened to the tourists,
thank those two people.
They know.
J. STURGESS,
Salt Spring

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Islands Farmers' Institute Fair Grounds, 351 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C .
wlfi#ffiiliffi&fJ~Mmft~n:~'
Fair building open for placing
enlries (except Photography and
Quills which musl be placed on
Wednesday Sepl. 10 ·
see seclions for details).
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Admission gates open.
Indoor judging. No admit
lance to the Main Building
during judging. Pancake
Breakfast at the Beer
Garden
All livestock must be
penned. Start of livestock
judging, continuing through
the day
9:00am
Commercial Vendors and
Exhibitors open
9:00am
Horse show opens
continues all day
10:00 am Free bus shuttle from town
to/from the fairgrounds:
starts at the Tourist
Information Centre
10:00 am Food Concessions open.
Games of Chance open.
Ongoing Demonstrations at
the Demo Tent
10:00 am Entertainment: Joyful Noise
11:00 am Indoor Sections Open - in
the Main Building
SliNDAY. SEPTEMBER 14
Admission Gates open
7:30 a!ll
Pancake Breakfast at the
Beer Garden
9 am-10:30 am Admittance to the Main
Building open only to Special
Needs and
Greenwoods residents
9:00am
Commercial Vendors and
Exhibitors open
9:00am
Horse show opens continues
all day
9:15am
Entertainment: Alan Moberg
Gospel
9:30 am
Pet Show re~istration
10:00 am
Free bus shuttle from town
to/from the fairgrounds:
starts at the Tourist
Information Centre
10:00 am
Pet Show
10:00 am
Stack Sisters
10:00 am
Ongoing 4H demonstrations,
check at 4H tents for schedule
Food Concessions open
- Games of chance open
Ongoing Demonstrations:
Check demo tent for up to
date schedule.
10:30 am
Indoor Exhibits open to all
fairgoers

.fi:lcfiro9.

7:30pm

All enlries for indoor sections must
be placed

',l,t$!{;\1}4J;,·
11:00 am
11:30 am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm

1:00pm
1:00pm
1:30pm
2:00pm
2:30pm
3:00pm
3:45pm
4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
11:00 am
11:30 am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
12:45 pm
1:00pm
1:00pm
1:30pm
1:45pm
2:00pm

2:30pm
3:00pm
3:00-5:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 'pm
3:15pm
4:00 pm
5:00-6:00 pm

..,..,1lrJ, nflffr1lo

<~. ~ LJCBlJLJ.Ll\.1.»\.ll..lJ...l \90

Entertainment: Salt Spring
Fiddelworks
Sheep Dog Demonstration
Entertainment: Walking the
Flesh
Lamb B.B.Q.
Livestock judging continues.
Classes and demonstrations
at the Horse Ring ongoing
all day
Judging the Sweetest Apple
at the Demonstration Tent
Entertainment: Jack and
Lefty
Threshing Display
Entertainment: Barley Wik
Sheep Dog Demonstration
On'going Demonstrations:
Check at the Demo Tent
Entertainment: Alan
Moberg
Threshing Display
Entertainment: Barley
Brothers
Entertainment: Swing Shift
Gates Closed
";·),)/
Entertainment: Her Sweet
Time
·sheep Dog Demonstration
Lamb B.B.Q.
Entertainment: Terry and
Friends
Entertainment: Gumboot
Dancers
Threshing Display
Entertainment: Tom Hooper
Farmer Vicky and Daisy the
Cow
Longest lasting dahlia bloom
announced
Entertainment: Rose Hip
Jam
Ongoing demonstrations:
Check demo tent for up to
date schedule
Sheep Dog Demonstration
Rotary Club Muffin Madness
Prize money and Trophies
may be collected in the
upstairs main building
Entertainment: Valdy
4H Raffle Draw
Threshing Display
Entertainment: Drop Radio
All entries must be removed.
(not earlier)
Gates Closed for another year

McealliE1:rD~ {h) celli®W rlJxmil2

Available at this
yeqr's Fqll Fqir!
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Pu'rsuit of truth critical for mental illness victims
.

By TOM and LINDA
O'CONNOR
It was with great astonishment that we learned
from the Driftwood that
our daughter, Joanne
Villadsen, has a gambling
addiction. (Peter Vincent's
September 3 column.)
Here we were, running
around for a year and a half,
thinking we might actually get
the facts by talking to psychiatrists and other experts working intensively with Joanne.
These professionals, who are
in total agreement, say that
Joanne does not have a gambling habit, that she is afllicted
with a serious, yet treatable
mental illness.
If only we had known all we had to do was talk to
Peter Vincent, the guy who
runs the local gym, for a true
expert diagnosis. We could
have saved ourselves a lot of
time, money and enormous
stress!
Here's the reality. What
started out as a report on a
court proceeding quickly fell
into the mucky, complex,
"taboo" territory of mental illness and dysfunctional family
relations. The Driftwood didn't do its homework. You're in
way over your heads.
For almost all of 2001,
Joanne had been spinning out
of control with a serious,
undiagnosed, untreated mental illness . She was in -an
uncontrollable manic state
triggered by an anti-depressant prescribed for post-partum depression.
Family and friends saw
many signs - mood swings,
weight gain, rapid speech,
vacuuming 10 times a day.
There are countless "frazzled
Joanne" stories from all parts
of this community, all condensed into that one-year period.
We were recently told by
one shop owner that Joanne
would buy a three-year supply
of quilting fabric and use it all
up in a week. We repeatedly
expressed concerns to both
Joanne and her husband, and
were reassured. But a huge,
dark secret had possessed

we're talking about. For some
people it's alcohol abuse; for
others it's drugs or some other
dysfunction. For Joanne and
many, many others similarly
afflicted, it was the compulsion to spend wildly, and
Joanne.
internet casinos allowed the
We are a small family,.~ut perfect outlet. This would give
we are no strangers to cns_Is. her the "high" she needed to
We have had our share, partie- avoid depression at all costs.
Destructive behaviour? You
ularly the loss of our only son
to cancer. So, upon learning bet. Breach of trust? On one
that our only daughter had level, definitely. But in the
taken a large amount of context of a mental illness it
money from her in-laws over can be understood.
the course of an entire year,
We can understand the
we were floored, but we Villadsens' anger at first, havpulle? t~gether.
ing lost a huge amount of
Withm 24 hours, Joanne money from their own home.
was in the hospital, ge_~g the But there have been repeated
help she needed. Within 48 invitations to Joanne's in-laws
hours, the experts started to to meet with her doctors, all of
get a handle on what had hap- which have been ignored .
pened. During one of our first There have been offers to
conversations with her psychi- work out a way for Joanne to
atrist, he said, "Get that family pay back the money, also
down here. They need to ignored. Joanne had repeatedknow she didn' t mean to do ly expressed retnorse to them,
this."
face-to-face and written.
That message was irnmediInstead, the Villadsens filed
ately passed on to her bus- police complaints against
band, but it would be three Joanne before she was even
weeks before he yvould visit out of the hospital. Joanne
her, three weeks before she readily and williitgly pleaded
would even be allowed to see guilty. She took responsibility
her children. She would be in for what she had done, an
the hospital for nearly three important part of her recovery.
But we'll never forget her
months. Her in-laws would
never show up. This, followed in-laws' "high five" in the
by many more indignities and courtroom after scoring a
injustices.
criminal conviction for the
We learned much more mother of their grandchildren.
about Joanne's mental illness A real "Kodak Moment" for .
in the coming weeks and that family.
We've asked ourselves
months. We learned Joanne
was almost surely afflicted many times how we would
with bipolar disorder (manic-· react had Joanne's hu sband
depression) and that obses- been the one with the mental
sive-compulsive disorder is a illness and stolen from us.
classic symptom of a manic Yes, we would be very angry,
state: take the money and hurt, deeply distressed.
spend it as fast as you can But we wo~ld have s~ken
nothing else matters. You with the medical professiOnknow it's wrong, but you liter- als; we would have pursued
ally cannot stop yourself. You the truth. We would have felt
mu st stay "up" at all costs, an obligation to do so for the
because the only alternative is sake of our daughter and her
deep clinical depression children.
.
.
and being there is being
Because he IS our son-Intrapped in an abyss. Joanne's law, and no matte~ how ~gry
mind was racing, day and we are, or how disappomt~d
night.
, in him we may become, he IS
Those familiar with bipolar still the father of our granddisorder know exactly what children. He is still family.

'

IN

~DEPTH

Pushing for a criminal conviction would be out of the question- he's family.
Have we as parents made
mistakes along the way?
Sure. There are never any pat
answers to crisis situations you just have to muddle
through sometimes. But we
know our critical choices
have been the right ones. Life
and health always come first.
Joanne was almost three
months in hospital and has
been under regular psychiatric
therapy and medication ever
since. She can hold her head
high in this community. She
can continue to lead ·a normal
life, just like any person
afflicted by diabetes, hypertension, or any number of
other chronic, yet treatable
medical conditions.
Joanne is an honest, trustworthy person, a wonderful
mother and our beloved
daughter. She has shown true
courage to face down this
dreadful illness and all the
crap and emotional abuse that
has come with it. We are truly
proud of her.
Would anyone ever challenge the seriousness of any

l\: n w

other illness that required a
three-month hospital stay followed by life-long therapy
and medication? Likening her
actions to that of a common
thief - a video store heist is sickening and patently
unfair to her and anyone else
afflicted by mental illness.
Especially when the truth is so
readily available to anyone:
Joanne 's
in-laws,
the
Driftwood- anyone. It's the
refusal to find the truth and
instead heap scorn that deeply
troubles us.
As for the money, that's the
easy part. The spectre of
bankruptcy will not continue
to hang over the head s of

those four children and their
parents. We will set it right
and end it. Period. Something
Joanne has never asked us to
do. ·
The hard part has been and
is going to be dealing with
people who will not acknowledge mental illness. People
who would make people like
our daughter "pay" for being
afllicted with a medical condition nobody would ever want
to have.
Does the Driftwood have
the "cojones" to help remove
the taboos?

The writers are the parents
of Joanne Villadsen.

We dispense

more than drugs.
Need information about your prescription? Get it right here.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
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Brush YP &n- J/Ott/'
DecoratlllQ' With Pratt & Lambert
It's the perfect time to Bmsh Up On Your Uccorating. Because right now, you can get
v;lluable rebates on premium Pratt & Lambert• products. Create the fresh, new look
you've always wanted. And get money back. It doesn't get any more beautiful than this.

Redseaf"

!->or ~<>d ~r

$S llebcne

We will help pay for your eye test.

•

New Government Legislation means you now have to pay for your eye test.
Bring your receipt to us and we will refund 50% of the cost (up to $50 cash
back) upon purchase of a full set of frames and lenses.

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS
YOU At WAYS U >O K ll llTT!iR WHIIJ'RATI' & LAMBERT"

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

Open Tuesday- Friday
lOam- Spm
Located at the
Lancer Building
537-2648

'Rebate limited to 15
gallons per household
and mailing address.

Purchases tor rebate
must be made between
August 28 and
September 30, 2003.
Official red&mption
forms are available
a t participating

dealers, oreal!
t -800·289·7728 and

we·n mall you a !Ofm

www.prottondlombert.c:om
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WANtED • • • YOUR PLEDGES!!

These Driftwood staffers are talking it all off

538-5555
346 Lower Ganges Rd.
(Next to Dagwoods)

. for COPS for CANCER , shaving their locks at this year's Fall Fair!

NEWS BEAT
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Boaters rescue mountain dog from Trincomali Channel
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Trish Steele ' s sailing
group was on its way from
Winter Harbour to Clam Bay
last week when something
came between the travellers
and their final destination.
On the Salt Spring side of
Trincomali Channel they
discovered an exhausted dog
that was clearly determined
to stay afloat.
"We were going 12 knots .
. . our wake sure wasn ' t
helping him," she said. "[My
niece] Alyson said, 'Oh my
god, it's a dog."'
Steele said this was not
just any dog. "It was a small
horse ... a Bernese mountain dog.
"[My nephew] Paul said
the dog was just crying. He
was about to give up the
ghost," said Steele.
Steele said they put down
the dingy and her nephews
-Paul Buettner and Kelly
Myers - rowed out to the
dog. Buettner reached over
the side and hauled in the
dog.
The huge dog - whose

SAFE AND DRY: Sisters Libby Holden and Trish
Steele sit aboard the 53-foot sailboat The Elizabeth .
They examine a map of Trincomali Channel where
they found Ben, a Bernese mountain dog.
Photo ~y Carey Rudisill

name turned out to be Ben
- was shaking uncontrollably.
"He was probably 150
pounds," said Buettner. "He
could ' ve lasted maybe

another half-hour."
The group radioed that
they had found a dog.
On their way back to the
mari na, they spotted Andy
Jones, the dog's owner, in a

Hospital unveils new beginning
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Local hospital administrators and Capital Regional
District health board members believe community support is keeping Lady Minto
hospital alive.
At Friday's ground-breaking ceremony for the imminent expansion, local health
administrators , hospital
workers and foundation
members joined the general
public as a sign detailing the
project 's funding was
unveiled.
Judy Brownoff, chair of
the regional hospital district
board, explained how the
hospital shows the strength
of the community.
"A community hospital
such as the Lady Minto is an
important part of our health
care sys tem where- people
can receive health care near
their homes."
She added that the hospi-

tal's ability to thrive despite
government setbacks is a testament to residents' support.
"Enou gh mo ney was
found to make this a reality,"
she said.
MLA Murray Coell was
also present. Coell said the
community deserves credit.
"Commun ity health is
very much alive oh Salt
Spring," he said. "In a time
where finances are a little
hard, you people have put
this through. [The expansion] will come into
fruition."
Looking around at the
large group of individuals
gathered, Brownoff said the
bond between the hospital
and residents on the island is
what makes it unique.
"It's not the same as the
Victoria Jubilee [hospital] they're connected."
While she applauded the
tremendous support by the
foundation, Brownoff was

wary.
"You have to look at it
long term," she said. "How
long can fo undations keep
this up?"
The hospital project raised
some $3 million, with the
Vanco uver I sland Hea lth
Authority providi ng over
$1 . 1 mi ll io n, the Capita l
Regional Hospital District
giving approximately $1.09
million, and the Lady Minto
G ulf Islands Hospital
Foundation providing 26 per
cent of costs with its contribution of $780,000.
With a 68 per cent
increase in use of the operating room over the last 10
years, the current operating
room , measuring at 256
square feet, wa s seen as
"undersized."
The planned expansion
consists of three phases ,
with the first including new
operating room facilities and
a palliative care suite.

dingy along the shore.
Myers said Jo nes was
astounded to learn his dog
was with them.
"[Jones] said 'I just said
goodbye to him, and now
he's back?"'
Jones came aboard The
Elizabeth and his dingy was
towed behind as the boaters
headed b ack to Ganges
Marina.
Jones said it was "an
unbelievable moment."
He explained that the
hydraulics on his boat had
failed and he was steering from
below in the cabin. When he
got to Parlier Pass where he
plan ned to turn around, he
went up to call Ben.
"After a one-min ute
search, I realized my dog
wasn't there."

O n The E lizabeth, the
group offered Jones and Ben
something to drink. "The
dog didn't want anything,"
said Steele.
B ack at the marina, a
relieved Jones treated the
group to dinner and the
party lasted until midnight.
For his swimming prowess,
Ben received some roast
turkey
from
T he
Elizabeth's passengers and
a steak later that night from
his owner.
Ganges Marina manager
Don Robertson said Ben and
Jones had been at the marina
for a couple of days, and that
Jones returned to the marina
when he noticed his companion was missing.
He said Jones was surprised when he was reunited

with his dog.
"I don't think he expected
to find it alive. I told him
how dogs are good swimmers," he explained. "But at
the back of my mind I
thought 'with a dog that size
he's going to drown."'
Robertson's silent thought
was happily proven wrong.
"Apparently, the dog is a
better swimmer than I anticipated."
Robertson said this was
the first time he'd heard of a
dog falling overboard. ''I'm
sure it's happened beforeI've seen lots of dogs in lifejackets."
Jones said he can not say
enough about the crew of
The Elizabeth. "They were
angels of mercy . . . it will
always stay with me."
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Fine cookware & accessories.
Available at

Love /1Y~ft.cJN!
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140 Fulford Ganges
537-5882

graphic design
Comp lete pri nt and web design:

computer consulting
Comput er servicing for home and office:

sed computers

Thanks
to everyone who
donated aid to the
Interior fire victims;
and Salt Spring's
Loomis company for
handling the shipping!

Has your RRSP or RRIF
Become a Tax Liability?

I can help.
Don Bull, Investment Advisor
CIBC Wood Gundy
(250) 537-4771
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Pre-season varsity match Youth soccer info welcoined

kicks_off football season

, The local youth football
season is set to make the
first plays of the year with a
pre-season junior varsity
game at Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
on Thursday.
"It's really a lot of fun to
watch. It's exciting. Parents
and other members of the
community have had so
much fun watching the
games," said GISS j unior
varsity coach John Foley.
. Though the island has
fielded football teams for
three seasons, this will be
Salt Spring's first year with
a junior varsity team, Foley
noted.
"We're trying to keep the
kids playing who started
playing three years ago."
Previously, Salt Spring
fielded the Slayers j unior
bantam team , which will
also be running this year.
Junior bantams play
Canadian football rules,
with three-down football
and nine players per side on
a larger field. Junior varsity
teams play with U.S. rules,
including four-down football, 11 players per side and
a smaller field, he said.
The junior varsity
Scorpions will face the
Mount Douglas Rams at the
GISS lower field at 3 p.m.
September 11.
The Scorpions' first regular-season game is against
the Cowichan Thunderbirds
at GISS on September 18,
with a 3:45p.m. start.

As soccer once again
takes over local fields, the
Driftwood is extending its
annual invitation for youth
teams to contribute weekly
scores and highlights of
team play.
Coaches of soccer teams
from Ull to U 18 ar'e
encou_raged to assign a

Soccer Kicks information can be emailed to the
Driftwood- news@gulfislands.net , sent via fax
at 537 -2613 , or dropped
off before noon on
Mondays
at
the
Driftwood office.
Submissions should not
exceed 300 words.

Topnotch volleyball on GISS courts

HOLDING TIGHT: Terry Cooper catches t he ba ll
and the spirit of football at a practice last week as
the sport gets underway on Salt Spring. PhotobyDen icklundy

Salt Spring will host top"You can expect 30-inch
calibre men's college volley- verticals . . . The ball will be
ball wh en the Camosun buried deep."
Chargers and Mal as pina
Vo ll eyball has evolved
Mariners play an exhibition considerably within the curmatch at Gulf Islands rent generation of players,
Secondary School (GISS) on Howe said.
September 17.
"The game has changed a
"This is an opportunity to lot since we played in high
see some excellent volley- school."
ball," said event organizer
Scoring has switched from
Nairn Howe.
sideout scoring (where only
Camos un College won the serving team can score)
gold in the B .C. college to a rally-point scoring sysprovincial s and a bronze tem (where points are
medal at the 2003 CCAA awarded for every rally won,
(Canadian Colleges' Athletic regardless of which team is
Association)
National serving).
"Every ball that hits the
Volleyball Championships in
Oshawa, Ontario lasl March. floor is scored as a point."
A defensive specialist (the
As another volleyball
powerhouse, Malaspina libero), who can substitute
placed second in B.C. and on and off at will, and backfifth among college teams at ·row hitters add new dimension s to the style of the
the CCAA event.
Both teams boast all- game.
" It matches tremendous
Canadian players (Camosun:
Matt Carere and Ad am skill . It 's wonderful to
Parkes ; Mariners : Andrew watch," she said.
Schopp) and Camosun
Howe hope s to get as
Chargers coach Linda many students as possible to
Henderson was awarded col- the exhibition match so that
lege coach of the year for players can see the game
2003.
played at ~ts full potential.

THE TIDE'S IN! AND YOU COULD
BE HERE FOR CHRISTMAS!

Spacious southwest facing heritage style home with bay window
dining room and enough bedrooms to 8&8 and be separate yet together.

$449,000

Arvid Chalmers

parent or team manager
the weekly task of submitting information.
Contributions to "Soccer
Kicks" shou ld include
scores and a mention of
notable plays or players.
(Full rosters of names will
not be published on a
weekly basis.)

537-5568

BID ON EXCITING ~-~a;,a
AUCTION ITEMS:

• 2 rounds of golf at BEAR MOUNTAIN!

• AccommOdations at TIGH·NA·MARA!
• A Fabulous Golf Package from
ISLAND GOLF TRAILS! ami mueh more!

" It will be inspiring. I
hope we can pack the gym."
Given the excellent developmental programs in the
school district, it's feasible
to imagine islanders playing
at the college level in the
near future, she said.
"It's quite possible players
from Salt Spring Island
could play with one of these
teams."
A minimal admission will
be used to cover travel
expenses for the two visiting
squads.
Adults will pay $5, while
students get in for $2 and
children under school-age
will enter free.
Fans are invited to attend
GISS to watch the Camosun
and Malaspina teams warmup at 6 p.m. before the game
begins at 7 p.m . next
Wednesday.
If all goes well, the island
might even be able to host
similar exhibition events,
Howe said.
"Hopefully we ' ll get the
women' s teams to come
back here as well."
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High-achieving Salt
Spring Stringrays swimmers were honoured at an
awards ceremony held
Sunday at Lions Hall.
A trio of Div . 2 girls
took home perpetual trophies·, with Sierra Lundy
picking up Swimmer of
SOOTHING MOVEMENT: A group of people take time out to practise tai
the Year, Grace Morgan
chi in Centennial Park on a recent sunny Saturday.
PhotobyDerrickLundy
getting Spor.tmanship honours aJ;J.d Rebekah Lee
winning
the
New
Swimmer of the Year
award.
Lundy also won the top
female aggregate trophy
for collecting the most
points at swim meets
throughout, the season,
Salt Spring shortstop Gord York team hit a home run in final game against the New
while the runner-up
Akerman was named an all- the bottom of an extra inning England Champions of
star after a strong perfor- to score a dramatic 5-4 vic- Concord, Massachusetts saw
female aggregate award
mance with the only tory.
a 2-1 Canadian victory.
went to sister Danica
"We were tied going into
Syracuse
went
on
to
win
Canadian
team
at
the
Babe
Lundy.
Ruth World Series in the tournament with a 6-4 the bottom of the seventh
Top male aggregate
victory over Columbus, inning after Gord's teamJamestown, New York.
honours were given to
mate [Mike DeGiralamo] hit
Akt<rman had one of his Georgia on August 16.
Brendan Nickerson, who
After a close call with the a double and the other team
best games of the Babe Ruth
also won the "the most
16-year-old league series New York champions, the intentionally walked Gord to
improved swimmer" trowith an opening match Mid-Island B.C. team wres- pitch the next batter. [Shane
phy for his training group.
against the New York state tled with a squad from Ludvigson] hit· a single to
Liam Budd was presentBakersfield, California, who score the winning run."
champions on August 11.
ed the runner-up male
After the final game,
"The announcer gave him were winners of the Pacific
aggregate award.
a great-play award after he southwest region.
Akerman was the only
"Gord again played short- Canadian named to the Babe
Other swimmers winmade a diving catch on a
hard-hit line-drive. He was stop and got another great- Ruth All Star World Series
ning "most improved"
also three for four at bat with play award. Gord went 1-3 Team.
honours were Kayla Jones
two
doubles-,"
said at bat and we lost 4-0."
His Mid-Island B.C.
and Eryn Gix.
Akerman's father Pat.
A third game against the team attended the world
Persistent Trainer of the
Though Akerman's Mid- southwest region champions series in New York after it
Year trophy went to Olivia
Island B.C. team held the from Nederland, Texas saw gathered top spot among
Morgan.
lead over Syracuse into the Akerman pitch two inn~ngs teams from Alaska, B.C.,
The event also honoured
.bottom of the seventh and hit two for five. But the Idaho , Montana, Oregon,
additional
high-point inning, the lead changed B.C. boys lost 7-3.
Washington
and
aggregate winners with
The Mid-Island team's Wyoming.
hands twice before the New
medallions, presented
medals and ribbons from
the provincial championships and regional B&C
championships, and handYounger-than-usual tennis
"We're trying to get more Lopez were the finalists.
ed out prizes for best · competitors were among the
young people involved in the
Erica Ross and Ann
times.
winners at the Gulf Islands
singles event," she said. "It's Stewart took top spot in the
The awards ceremony
open tennis tournament held
not an old people's event."
women's doubles and Irene
wrapped up the season for
Sunday at Portlock Park.
Eight teams entered the Tongue and Pat Lazenby
the Stingrays swimmers,
"There was an age range
men's, women's and mixed placed as finalists.
who will be back in the from 17 to 64 years," said
doubles events.
Mixed double~ was won by
tournament director Carol
water next May.
Peter Lamb and Anstis won Lamb and Ina Curran, and
Wright.
the men's doubles category.
The team's annual genRon Miville and Lazenby
The two youngest memConrad Bielicki and Abner were finalists.
eral meeting runs October
15 at Ganges United bers took away the prizes in
the singles event. David
Church, beginning at 7:30
EARL.Y STAGE '":ANGEL» INVESTORS'
Barclay
won the men's sinp.m.
Required by several
gles division and Sebastian
Members must pay a
Salt Spring Island growth companies.
Anstis was the other finalist .
$35 deposit at the AGM to
$20K - 200K Cdn$
Wright was happy to see
reserve a spot on the team.
some young faces on the
*
Excellent opportunity for the right investor(s)
A waiting list will be
court.
willing to contribute more than just $
established at the AGM,
"It's the first year I can
Contact:
tpeterhern@yahoo.com
and new swimmers will be -remember where we've had
3 14 Marketing
able to register once the
young men," she said.
& Creative Business Solutions
team's 2003 registrar has
She hopes more young
(A company specializing in "growing" Canadian companies)
been named.
people come out.
("Boat/Yacht People" may also apply.)

Akerman is sole Canadian
on Babe·Ruth all-star team

Tennis players finesse skills

FURNITURE.
APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES
Over 20,000 sq. ft.
of inventory

aim-

IWE~IT

FURNITURE
1-250-746-5527

Located in the old Country Grocer Building
2956 BOYS ROAD, DUNCAN I Locally owned
Open Mon.·Sat. 9:30 • 6., Sun . 12- 5
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.Juniors
win golf
tourney

team
presents
trophies

Visit our website:
www.meritfurnitureduncan.com
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Several Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club junior
players met the challenge at
the 2003 Junior Club
Championship event.
Mike Horan emerged with
the top low gross score of
81, followed by Yassa
Drobyshev (83) and Josh
Benloulou with an 86 retro
score.
Brad Cronin was low net
winner with a 64.
Tobin Eyles nabbed the
second low -net title w~th a
65 retro score, and Liam
Johnson was third with 65.
Horan was closest to the
pin on hole #2, and
Benloulou did the same on
#11.
Benloulou was also
named the most improved
junior player, and Geoff
Cronin was awarded the
2004 junior membership.

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS
www.gulfislands.net

30+ Years Combined
Real Estate Excellence
Buyers and Sellers Agents .

Best service
imaginable!
We promise ...
DONNA REGEN

CCA

KERRY CHALMERS

expectexcellence@

kerrychalmers@

saltsprlng.com

saltsprlng.com
Pager 1-800-731-7131
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com
the most up to date real estate website for SSI

REIMAX Realty of Salt Spring Island

S

~\.-T SPRJ~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

G

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.

INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored
energy. Never again worry about the
rising costs of LP or natural gas.
Start saving money
on your heating and
cooling bills today.
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Trans Canada Trail·bike trip
featured at Pathways AGM
When Jean Gelwicks and
Peter Lamb left Salt Spring
in search of more bike trails
last summer, they had one
purpose in mind.
"We set a goal for ourselves to do a bit of the
[Trans Canada] trail in every
province to see what kind of
shape it was in," said
Gelwicks, who is a member
of the local cycling group
Island Pathways.
She said she had a second
goal: "I seem to always be
in charge of the AGM entertainment;' she said.
So when she and Lamb
headed out on their tour, she
was determined to bring
something back.
. Gelwicks plans to show
slides from the trip at Island
Pathways' annual general
meeting on Thursday,
September · 11. She said

N OT SO FICKLE: Some of th e wi nners in t he
Fickle Fingers event line up f or a photo. Th e golf
tourn ey t ook place M onday mo rni ng at the Sa lt
Spring Gqlf and Count ry Club.
Photo byOerrdLundy

Players hit the ·green
There's a saying that golf is a game for the strong. At the
September 8 "Fickle Fingers" event, Salt Spring Golf and
Country members proved that golf is for the early riser.
The day began at 7:30 as over 40 participants awaited a
shotgun start. The event included a four-man best-ball
scramble and farewell breakfast.
The team consisting of Melanie Iverson, Bob Wild, Don
Archer and Bob Conlon won the scramble.
Don Dickson won the closest to the pin event at hole #2.
Lee Hurd hit the longest drive at hole #9.
Manfred Schindle hosted and paid for the buffet breakfest
as a farewell to the Fickle Fingers group. Schindle and his
wife Ingrid are moving to Germany.

HIGH

ROLLERS
It's bowling season once
again at Kings Lane.
The Tuesday seniors
league is looking for
· bowlers. Please contact June
Webb at 537-5054 or
Margaret Baker at 537-5339
for more information.
Special
Olympics
September 3 high scores
came from Andrew Krizan,
143 ; Mahjor Bains, 144;
Dominic George, 178.
Call Kings Lane at 5380338 for the latest bowling
information.

said Gelwicks. "We were
driving to where the trail
was and then driving to the
next place. We were seeing
some of the most beautiful
parts of Canada, we
believe."
The Trans Canada trail is
overse~n - b-y a nen-profit
organization that aims to
link communities in every
province and territory with a
recreational trail. The trail
was created in 1992 with the
ultimate goal of completion
by2005.
Thursday's slide show
begins at 7 p.m. at All Saints
By -the-Sea
Anglican
Church.

there are plenty of beautiful
places to showcase.
"We probably did 1,000
kilometres on the trail in
all," she said. "Some
provinces have done a lot
more and some provinces
had better weather."
Gelwicks found that B.C.
is keeping up its end of the
bargain.
"We discovered B.C. is
doing a pretty good job," she
said. "Some tourist places
didn't know [the trail] existed."
Gelwicks and Lamb, both
retired, left on their trip in
August 2002. "We just followed the good weather;'\

MARY KAY"
{ffj'r~nl!
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Inrfepenaent 'Beauty Consu{tant
210 'E{izaGetfi 'Drive,
Sa[t Spring Isfanr£, 'BC
o/8'1( 1 '1(p

(250) 537-2065
:for a[[ your s/(j.n care needS!

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

Locally
owned and
operated

Local golfers putt to top spots
Lynda Joyce was the low
gross winner with a 95 score
at the September 2 Medal
Play event.
Dee Hooton (96) followed
closely.
Sue Ramsey won the low
net title with a 71 score.
Connie Hardy was runnerup with a 74 score.
Grace Murchie was the
putt pot winner with 30
putts.
• Alice Fraser was low
gross winner with a 58 score
at the nine-hole ladies event.
Ruth Hopping, Babs Ross,
Liz Food and Vi Austin were
all runners-up with low
gross scores of 61.

TRI NCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426
trincomali.transport@shaw.ca

GOLF

TEES
Hopping and Food both
won the low net with scores
of 39. Isobel Heffernan won
the runner-up low net with a
4p score. Shelagh Tulloch
and Ruth Hopping were putt
pot winners with scores of
15.
• At the September 4
Medal Play, Fred Lyhne won
first with a 65 score.
Glen Woodley and John
Campbell tied for second
with scores of 67.
'
Barry Scotton placed

fourth with a 68 score.
Gundy McLeod, Lee Hurd
and Dwight Jones all tied for
fifth place with 69 scores.
• Warner Woodley was the
2003 Terry Fox trophy winner with an 18-hole low net
score of68.
Keith Lavender captured
the title for men's low net
18-hole winner.
Pat Lavender was the
ladies low net 18-hole winner.
Ralph Quick won the
men's low net nine-hole
event.
Connie Hardy was the
ladies low net nine-hole winner.

BUILDING SUPPLY
ON
SALTSPRING •••

Windsor
PJ,wood
~'!!,' li ~ i ll W
I ~i f!Wtl

RECYCLING DEPOT
349 RAINBOW ROAD
will be closed

Saturday Sept. 13
for the Fall Fair
service
• Regularp~opane delivery
( • All dock repairs &installations
:; •Wood Miser portable sawmill
·X·:
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FULLY CERTIFIED
&INSURED

Open
Monday Sept. 15 1Oam·2pm

Phone:

537·5564
FAX: 537 ·1207

EXPERTADVICE &TOP
QUALITY SERVICE!
• Doors and Windows •
• Mouldings • Paints & Stains •
• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring •
• Lumber •
• Roof Trusses • Plywood •
• Insulation • Door shop on-site •
• Engineered Wood Products •
• And much more! •

(for this week only, for your convenience)

"Always a
pleasure to
serve our
community!"

Regular hours: 1Dam • 5pm
Tuesday to Saturday

STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday 7am - 5:30pm
r.IAcorf
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Exhibition games launch season

SIX AGAINST ONE: Salt Spring FC's Division 6 player Cameron Sweet vies with local division-one rival
Tom McColm during an intra-club exhibition match
Sunday. The Division 1 team handily won the friendly game.
PhotobyDerrdLundy

Men's teams from the Salt
Spring Football Club
(SSFC) kicked into action
with a batch of exhibition
games for a new soccer season.
The SSFC Division 1
team played a tight 2-2 exhibition match against the Juan
de Fuca Div. 1 team at
Dunsmuir Secondary School
Thursday.
"It was a pretty good
game," said SSFC player
Dave McColl.
Peter Bagi worked the
ball deep into Juan de
Fuca territory and fed a
pass to Harrison Jason for
an early goal. But th e
Victoria club tied it up
before the half.
Juan de Fuca went on to
capitalize on an SSFC defensive mistake to score again
in the second half, but the
islanders rallied.
"We dominated the second
half . . . We were definitely

fitter," McColl said.
SSFC
keeper
J oe
Akerman even nabbed a
penalty shot and the
islanders collected the tying
goal off a strange play.
"Tom McColm put a cross
in that curved in and hit the
bottom of the comer of the
cross-bar and the post. It
dropped on to Jesse Fisher,
who sent it across the goal
mouth to Chris Langdon and
he put it in."
The game ended as a 2-2
tie since the islanders had to
catch a ferry and skipped a
shoot-out.
The SSFC Div. l team
begins the regular season
with a match against Gordon
Head 2 p .m . Saturday at
Royal Athletic Park.
• SSFC's Div.l team was
also slated to play the
Mala spina Mariners at
Portlock Park on Sunday.
But a last-minute scheduling
change saw the islanders

wrangle an interclub exhibition match against SSFC's
Div. 6men.
"It was an opportunity for
them to gain some confidence," laughed Div. 6
manager-coach
Mike
Brown.
The Div. 6 squad managed
to score one goal early in the
game, but were still down 31 at the half and the Div. 1
team steadily built momentum until the win was
assured.
Regardless of the exhibition match outcome, Brown
is still confident about Div. 6
performance this season.
" We've got a young,
strong squad this year."
They will play the first of
three consecutive home
games at Portlock Park at
2:15
p.m.
Sunday,
September 21.
• Preparations for the regular season also saw the
SSFC Old Boys (over 35)

face Salt Spring's U16/U17
silver boys team.
"It was a game of patches," said Old Boys coach
Fraser Hope.
The over-35 squad led 5-1
at the half, but the younger
legs made a strong comeback to score three goals in
the second half and threaten
a draw.
As a point of note, a member of the same family
scored for each team.
The Old Boys' Chris
Cottrell and his son, U17
player Chad Cottrell, both
notched goals against each
other.
Hope was impressed by
coach Ken Byron 's young
team.
"They should do well," he
said.
The Old Boys play their
first regular-season match
_against Juan de Fuca at Gulf
Islands Secondary School10
a.m. Sunday.

Dragons move up to Div. 2 Strikers take 'building year' win
Joanne O'Connor hoped
to see more women in cleats
this fall. So far that hasn't
happened.
The women's Dragons
soccer team had planned to
break into two teams this
fall.
"We're just staying with
one team," she said. "We
couldn't get enough women
for two teams."
"Originally we thought
there would be enough people of course·," said
O ' Connor. "We heard
rumours of people that wanted to play."
Despite the altered plans,
O'Connor said the team is
changing.
"We're moving up to
Division 2. The competition
will be upped a bit."

O'Connor explained how
the team is unique.
"We've had people playing since childhood and people who started two years
ago."
She added that other
women got tired of just
watching their children play.
"A lot of players on the
team are soccer moms.
Some of them come out with
their sons' or daughters'
cleats and kneepads."
Two years ago, the
Dragons started playing at
the Division 3 level.
"We've come a long way
in two years ," said
O'Connor.
She explained that while
some women expressed
interest, she didn ' t have
enough for a second team by

July to make the Lower
Island Women's Soccer
Association's deadline.
"At that point, hundreds of
teams are vying for field
space."
The team is currently
made up of approximately
20 people, including two to
three new members.
"We've had a couple people injured," she added. "It
looks like a good line-up.
The new people are fit and
in good shape."
The Dragons team practises two nights a week. Their
first home game will be held
Sunday, September 21 at
noon at either Portlock Park
or the lower high school
field. For more information,
contact Joanne O'Connor at
537-4340.

By TERRY MORTON
Driftwood Contributor
Last season was the Salt
Spring Strikers' transition year
from silver to gold-level play,
and this year is regarded as the
,
building year.
In their season home opener
against Cordova Bay Villa, the
U15 boys were not about to let
the memory of last year's
struggle against this top tier
team affect their play. In fact,
from the starting whistle in
their 3-2 victory it was apparent the Strikers considered
themselves as equals.
Led by centre back Eland
Bronstein, full backs Geoff
Cronin, Gordon Havelaar and
defending midfielders Alex
Hannah and Marshall Barter,
the Strikers' defence limited

the opponents to only three
shots on net through the first
20minutes.
Joined by Asher Adesse and
Jordan Robinson, the defence
initiated Salt Spring's attack with
crisp passes out of the backfield
to the midfielders, who gained
control of the middle third With
two defensive lapses late in the
first half, Cordova Bay led 2-0 at
the break.
In the second half, midfielders Charlie Stimpson, Tavis
Morton, D.J. Lake, Bob Byron
and Rusty Fedberg, along with
Hannah, battled the opposition
in the middle third when at the
25-minute mark Fedberg sent
a through ball out of the midfield to striker Kirby Garside,
who fought his way into the
zone for the Strikers' first tally.

Five minutes later it was
Byron with a cross into the
box from Garside, who headed the ball past the outstretched Villa keeper to draw
the game even.
Cordova Bay intensified its
attack but was denied time and
again by keeper Jordan Borth.
The Strikers forward line of
Garside, Keegan McColl and
Cody Bergerud returned pressure on Cordova Bay's defence
and with only five minutes left
in the game Salt Spring earned
a comer kick off a diving save
from Villa's keeper. Stimpson
ripped the ball with a blast
from the comer that curled into
the packed six-yard box and
with a deflection found the
back of Villa's net for the winning goal.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Stop by on your w(ly to or
from the ·Fall Fair - relax in
the shade of Salt Spring's
largest Eucalyptus tree .. or "
sit by one of our ponds ..
enjoy the music and
~ a beverage in the
comfort of our
·ardens & patios.

6:00
6:30
7:30
9:30

FRIDAY, SEPT. 12TH
....• Stephen Glanville
•..•• Annie & the
Roadhouse Gang
.....Old Dog.. New Tricks
with Gene Grooms
.....Atomic Blues

Celebrity bartenders from your favourite
pubs. Benefits to GULF ISLANDS AIDS
SOCIETY & SALT SPRING SINGERS.
Friday 5:30pm .. 11pm
Saturday 6pm .. 11 pm
Sunday 5:30pm .. 10pm

going north
to be etfioyecl

tthe

After Fair Affail'l

2:30
3:30
4:30
5:30
7:30
9:30

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13TH
...Mixed Nuts
... Stephanie Rhodes
... Vaughn Fulford's Jam
... Simone & the Soul Intentions
...3 Chord Sl~th with Little Marty
...Auntie Kate & the Uncles of Funk

2:30
3:30
4:30
6:00
7:30
8:00

..... Shawn Peori
••... Synergy (Gord & Trish)
.....Tom Hooper
.•...K.C. Kelly & Friends
•.... Valdy
.....Valdy & Friends

Supplied by Fulford Inn Pizza,
Eduardo, Papa's Burgers & Fries,
Wendy's Cappuccino
The Beta Bar with Smoothies &
Fresh Juice and
Salt Spring Roasting Company

